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HOUSE 

. . Tuesday, April 22, 1975. 
The House met according to 

adjournment and was called to order by 
the Speaker. . 

Prayer by lhe Rev. Lee Tyson of 
Portland. 

The journal of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

Papers from the Senate 
Reports of Committees 

Ought Not to Pass 
Report of the Committee on 

Transportation reporting "Ought Not to 
Pass" on Bill "An Act to Require Certain 
Lighting on Snow Plowing Vehicles" (S,. P. 
326) (L. D. 1103) 

Report of the Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on Resolve, 
Providing for Purchase of Copies of 
History of the University of Maine at 
Farmington (S. P. 278) (L. D. 923) 

Report of the Committee on Fisheries 
and Wildlife reporting "Ought Not to 
Pass" on Bill "An Act to Prevent 
Unauthorized Hunting on Private 
Property" (S. P. 346) (L. D. 1147) 

Report of the Committee on Fisheries 
and Wildlife reporting "Ought Not to 
Pass" on Bill "An Act to Establish a Game 
Preserve at Newbury Neck in Surry" (S. 
P. 364) (L. D.1167) . . . 
. Report of the Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
reporting "OughtNot to Pass" on Bill "An 
Act Approprlafing Acfdiuon·ar Fiiiios for 
Direct State Aid to Local Libraries at 10 
Cents Per Capita" (S. P. 383) (L. D. 1238) 

Were placed in the Legislative Files 
·without further action, pursuant ·to Joint 
Rule 17-A, in concurrence. 

Leave to Withdraw 
Committee on Natural Resources 

reporting Leave to Withdraw on Bill "An 
Act to Redefine Critical Areas Under the 
Act for a State Register of Critical Areas" 
(S. P. 275) (L. D. 922) 

Committee on Appropriations and 
Financial Affairs reporting same on Bill 
"An Act to Appropriate Funds for 
Adequate Topographic Mapping of the 
State" (S. P, 355) (L. D.1155) · 

Came from the Senate with the Reports 
read and accepted. · · 

In the House, Reports were read and 
accepted in c_oncurrence. 

Ought to Pass with 
Committee Amendment 

Committee on Business Legislation 
repo1ting ';Ought to Pass" as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S,60) on Bill 
''An Act to Require the Bureau of 
Purchases to Publish .a Manual on State 
Purchasing" (S. P. 323) (L. D. 1100) 

Came from the Senate with the Report 
read and accepted and the Bill passed to be 
_engr<>ssed as ~mended by Committee 
Amendment "A". . 

In the House, the Report was read and 
accepted in concurrence and the Bill read 
once. Committee Amendment "A" was 
read by the Clerk and adopted in 
concurrence and the Bill assigned for 
second reading tomorrow. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Tabled and Assigned . 

Bill "An Act to Establish an Alternative 
l\'.Iethod of Support Enforcement" (H. P. 
1468) (L. D. 1793) on which the House 
insisted on its former_ action whereby the 

Bill was referred to the Committee on 
Performance· Audit in the House on April 
18. 

Came from the Senate with that Body 
having adhered to its former action 
whereby the Bill was referred to the 
Committee im llealth and fnstitutional 
Services in non-concurrence. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Birt of 
East Millinocket, tabled pending further 
consideration and tomorrow assigned. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act to Phase out the Present 
Form of County Government, Transfer its 
Functions to other Government Units and 
to Direct the State's Advisory Commission 
-on Intergovernmental Relations to Make• 
Recommendations to the Special Session 
of the 107th Legislature" (H. P. 1445) (L. 
D. 1819) which was referred to the 
Committee on State Government in the 
House on April 10. 
. Came from the Senate referred to the 
Committee. on Local and County 
Government in non-concurrence. 

In the House: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 

Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, I move this 
lie on the table one day. · 

Whereupon, Mr. Dam of Skowhegan 
requested a vote. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentleman · from 
Sabattus; Mr. Cooney, that this matter be 
tabled pending further consideration and 
tomorrow assigned. All in favor will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote-oHlie House was taken. 
· 77 having voted in the affirmative and 28 

.having voted in the negahve, the motion 

. did prevail. 

House Reports of Committees 
. · Ought Not to Pass 

Mr. Shute from the Committee on 
Election Laws on Bill "An Act Placing 
Time Limits on Paid Political Advertising 
Prior to Primary and General Elections" 
(H. P.1) (L. D. 6) reporting "Ought Not to 
P~" 

Was p1acea in the Legislative ·1n1es 
without further action ·pursuaht to Joint 
Rule 17-A.. 

Leave to Withdraw 
Mr. Call from the Committee on Election 

·Laws on oi1I '' An Act to Change the Date of · 
Primary Elections" (H. P; 860) (L. D. 
1044) reporting Leave to Withdraw 

Report was read and accepted and sent 
up for concurrence. 

Tabled and Assigned · 
Mrs. Durgin from the Committee on 

Election Laws on Bill "An Act Changing 
the Date of Primary Election to the First 
Wednesday after Labor Day" (H.P. 4) (L. 
D, 9) reporting Leave to Withdraw. 

Report was read. 
Mr. Kelleher of Bangor moved the Bill 

be substituted for the Report. 
On motion of Mr. Tierney of South 

Berwick, tabled pending the motion of Mr. 
Kelleher of Bangor to substitute the Bill for 
the Report an_d specially assigned for 
Thursday, April 24. · 

Tabled and Assigned 
Mr. Faucher from the Committee on 

Lega! Affairs !)11/ Bill _"An ~ct .to Dissol':'e 
Hospital Adm111,1strallve D1stnct No. 3 m 
Aroostook and Penobscot Counties" /H.P. 

1}32) (L. D. 1176) reporting Leave lo 
Withdraw 

Report was reud. . 
(On motion of Mr. Birt. <>f l•:ast 

Millinocket, tabled pernling a<'<'t•pt.an<·t• of 
the Committee Report and l.omorrnw 
assigned) 

Mrs. Chonko from the Committee on 
Labor on Bill "An Act Relating to Certain 
Exemptions under the Minimum Wage 
Law" (Emergency/ (H. P. 1102) (L. D. 
1383) reporting Leave toWilhdraw. 

Mrs. Chonko from the Committee on 
Labor on Bill "An Act to Expedite the 
Procedures of the Publ.ic Employees 
Labor Relations Board" (II. t>. 1364) (L. D. 

.1411) reporting same. 
. Mr. Spencer from the Committee on 
Judiciary· on Bill "An Act Concerning the 
Confidentiality of Records Held by the 
Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections, Certain Hospitals and Other 
Facilities" (H. P. 1130/ (L. D. 1422) 
reporting same. 

. Reports were read and accepted and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Consent Calendar 
First Day · 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appear on the Consent 
Calend11-r for the First Day: 
. Bill "An Act Concerning the Size of 

Municipal Populations in the Statute 
Requiring or Authorizing the Appointment 
of Boards of Registration" - Committee 
on Election Laws reporting "Ought to 
Pass" (H.P. 752) (L. D. 927) 

Bill "An Act Relating to Throwing 
· Objects at Emeriency Vehicles under the 
Malicious Mischiefs Law" - Committee 
on Legal Affairs reporting "Ought to 
Pass" (H.P. 969) (L. D.1220) 

Bill ''An AcfRealt1ng to the Release of 
Mentally Disordered Persons" Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-189) (H.P. 719) (L .. D. 
895) . 

No objections · being -noted, the above 
items were ordered to appear . on the 
Consent Calendar of Wednesday, April 23, 
under listing of the Second Day. 

Consent Calendar 
Second Day 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appear on the Consent 
Calendar for the Second Day: 
·. Resolve, to Reim burs!! Eugene W. 
Downer of Magalloway Plantation for · 
Automobile Damage Due to Highway 
Construction (H.P. 1028) (L. D. 1317) 

Bill "An Act Creating Kennebec County 
Commissioner Districts" <C. "A" H-179). 
(H.P. 929) (L. D.1174) 

Bill "An Act to Amend the Protection 
and Improvement of Air Statutes" (C. "A" 
H-180) (H.P. 694) (L. D. 881) 
· Bill "An· Act to Clarify Market and 

Public Opinion Research Services Under 
the Unemployment Comperniation Law". 
(C. "A" H-178) (H.P. 383J (L. D. 476) . 

Bill "An Act to Revise Certain 
Provisions of the Maine Health Facilities 
'Authority Act" (Emergency) (C. "A" 
H'181) (H.P. 1027) (L. D. 1306/ 

Bill ''An Act to Increase Certain Fees of 
Registers of Deeds" (S. P. 249) (L. D. 830) 

Bill "An Act to Clarify the Definition of 
'Approved Alcohol Treatment J<'acility' 
and to Allow Payments to be Made 
Directly to the Facility" <S. P. 27:J) < L. D. 
879) 

Resolve, Authorizin~ the Vestruetirm r,f 
Student Fingerprint Cards M aintc1ined by 
State <S. P. 38<1) (L. D. 12:-JI) 
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No objections having been noted at the· 
end of the Second Legislative Day, the 
Senate Papers were passed to be 
engrossed _in concurrence and the House 
Papers were passed to be engrossed and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Second Reader ORDERED, that a Committee of ten be 
· Ta bled and Assigned · appointed to wait upon His Excellency, 

Bill "An Act Relating to School Buses" Governor James B. Longley, and inform 
(H.P. 481) (L:D. 60()) (C. "A" H-170) - . him that the two· branches of the 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills Legislature are in convention assembled 
in the Second Reading and read the second ready to receive such communication as 
time he may be pleased to make. 

Passed to Be Engrossed On motion of Mr. Hennessey of West The Chairman appointed: 
Bin "An Act to Clarify the Licensing Bath, the House reconsidered its action Senators: 

Requirement for Structures of 60,000 whereby Committee Amendment "Ah was SPEERS of Kennebec 
Square Feet under the Site Location Act" adopted. · CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
(H.P. 1519) (L. D.1832) Mr. Hennessey of West Bath offered CONLEY of Cumberland 

Bill "An Act to Revise the Maine House amenament ·'T.J;" to Commitee Representatives: 
Medical Laboratory Act" (H. P. 1522) (L. Amendment '!A" and moved its adoption. DRIGOTAS of Auburn 
D.1835) {Emergency) House AineitdrrienCT•AITfo-COmmfffee MAXWELLofJay 

Bill "An Act Concerning Construction Amendment "A" {H-188) was read by the TWITCHELLofNorway 
and Repair of Fish ways" {H. P. 1523) {L. Clerk, · COX of Bangor 
D. l,836~, . . The SPEAKER: 7The Chalr recognizes $1181 of Piti!!field 

Elli An Act to Amend the Alew.1fe~the..gentleman.from-Co!.'inth..Mr.Strout-. -.-_____ ,,_.JN.EMO.&Eof-BFid.gewate,l'-----
--Fishing Laws Relating to Municipalities" Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker and IMMONENofWestP,aris 

(H._P,,1,524) (L. D.18~7) . . Members of the House: Not having a 
, B1ll_ An ~ct Relatmg to Registrat10~ of chance to research this this morning, I Convention at Ease 

Certam Vehicles under the Motor Vehicle would hope that maybe somebody' would Called to order by the Chairman. 
Laws" <H.P. 813) (L, D. 984) · . . table this for one day before we act on the 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills amendment. · Senator Speers for the Committee 
· i~ the Second Reading, read the second. . Thereupon, on motion of Mr. LaPointe of subsequently_reported that the Committee 

time and passed to be engrossed and sent Portland tabled pending the adoption of had attended to the duty assigned to it and 
totheSenate. . House·-Xmenaiiienr ''A-,' to Conimiitee that the Governor would attend the 

Amended Bills 
Amern;lnient "A" and tomorrow assigned. Convention forthwith. 

Bill "An Act to Permit Reimbursement 
of Attorney General's Cost of Investigation 
when a Permanent Injunction is Issued" 
(S. P. 206) (L. D. 696) (C. "A" S-67) . 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading, read the se.cond 
time, passed to be engrossed in 
concurrence and sent to the Senate. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act Relating to Exemption of Law 

Enforcement Agencies and Courts under 
the Human Rights Act. (S. P. 283) (L. D. 
997) . 

An Act Concerning Residence Facilities 
of State Patients Released into the 
Community (S. P. 491) (L. D. 1738) 

· An Act to Exempt Nonprofit Health Care 
Second Reader Corporations from Sales Tax on Medical 

. Tabled and ,!lssigned -·. Su~plies and. Equipment Donated to 
Bill "An Act Relating to Special Agency_~Pabents_(H. P.14) (L._Il .. 86) ____ _ 

-Sfores" {S. P. 290) {L. D. 1015) {C. "A" An Act to .Simplify the Computation of 
S-59) Tree Growth Reimbursement (H. P. 244) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills (L. D. 298) · 
in the Second Reading and read the second An Act to Clarify the Law Relating to 
time. · . Group Insurance Certificates (H.P. 1485) 

(On motion of Mr. Pierce of Waterville, {L. D.1677) 
tahled pending passage to be engrossed as Resplye~ __ Confir!}ling t_he _T!:!!l!~f~_r of. 
amended in concurrence and specially Certam. Lanclsl'rom llie 1Jepai'tmen1. of 
assigned for Thursday, April 24.) Mental Health and Corrections to the 

· .Department of Conservation, Bureau of 
Resolve, Providing Funds for Clients in Public Lands (H.P. 843) {L. D.1028) 

Special Age Groups Served by Cerebral Resolve, Authorizing the State Director 
Palsy Centers {S .. P. 327) (L. D. 1113) (S. of Property Taxation to Convey by Sale the 
"A" S-70) · Interest of the State in Certain Lands in the 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills Unorganized TerritoryW,-P:-24I)(L. D. 
in the Second Rea.ding, read the second 296) 
time, passed to be_engrossed .in Were reported by the• Committee on 
concurrence and sent to the Senate. Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Creating the 
Dickey-Lincoln Power Authority" {S. P. 
189) {L. D. 662) {S. "A" S-75) {S. "B" S-77) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. 

(On motion oC Mr: Greenlaw of 
Stonington, tabled pending passage to be 
engrossed as amended in concurrence and 
tomorrow assigned.) 

Second Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Shipment of 
Dogs and Cats .,tnd Prohibiting the use of 
Dogs or Cats in Commercial Promotions" 
{H.P. 238) {L. D. 294) {C. "A" H-176) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. · 

, (On motion of Mr. Berry of Buxton, 
tabled pending passage to be engrossed as 
amended and tomorrow assigned,) 

engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
. the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

A Message came from the Senate borne· 
by Secretary Starbranch of that• body 
IJroposing a Joint Convention to he_held in 
tlie hall oTtne~use ·rortliwi1h for the 
purpose of listening to an address by His 
Excellency, James B. Longley, Gov.eroo.r. 
ofMaine. · · · · 

Mr. Rolde of York was charged with and 
conveyed a message to the Senate 
announcing that the House concurred in 
the above proposition for a Joint 
Convention. _____ · 

( Off Record Remarks) 

M this point, the Senate entered the Hall 
of the House and a Joint Convention was 
formed. · 

In Convention 
The President of the Senate, J<>seph 

Sewall, in the Chair. · 

On motion of Senator Trotsky of 
Penobscot, it was 

At this point, His Excellency Governor 
James B. Longley, attended by the 
Executive Council, entered the Convention 
~all amid prolonged applause, the 
audience rising. -

The Governor addressed the Convention 
as follows: 

Mr .. President, Mr. Speaker and 
Members of tlie 107th Legislature ~ First 
of all, my deepest appreciation to this 
Legislature-that-almost--to-a-person--has-- - -
been fair and constructive. 

These· are difficult days in our society. 
This country and this State Iieed more 
COOJ?eration and understanding and less 
pettmess ancrnegafiveness. This is a great 
country and this is a great State, an<! J 
commencHliiiiT.eg:ish1filre for its attempts 
to make greatness a reality of awareness 
for all. This April 22 can be one of the most. 
important days in our history, as in the 
week ahead, as to whether or not this 
Legislature and this Governor have the 
commitment to recognize the 
responsibility long range as well as solve 
problems short range. SQ I am very 
appreciative of this opportunity to address 
you on.a.problem which affects each of us 
here as well as every citizen of this State. 
·Most of you, I am sure, are now aware of 
the problem of underfunding in the 
education bud1J,et. I accept complete and 
total responsibility. · 

The profilem must .be solved and. we 
must not waste time layingfault or blame; 
raccepf1t.As you know, this is a complex· 
matter. The fact that there was a '$W 
million deficit previously is not an excuse 
for allowing an error to repeat itself. This· 
should have been all the more reason to 
have been fore-warned. Please do not look 
for anyone to blame, but the Governor. I' 
acceptfull responsibility. · · 

But in every negative there is a positive, 
and I pledge to you that we will set up 
every possible safeguard to make certain 
it doesn't happen again. I wilJ take it upon 
myself to make certain the Legislature has 
accurate data from the departments of 
state government in the Executive 
Branch, for which I have responsibility. 
This will aid not only the present 
Legislature but subsequent Legislatures 
as well. 

While I accept tlie respon~ibility for this 
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particular error in the budget, I think we 
all ,acknowledge that the. problems of 
ed'u_¢•atiqn ._fuJ:!dip,g_ ~!'-°.!1¥ht. on_ ~Y th~_ 
enactment ofL. D. 1994 are ar greateftfoin 
one error 1n calculafiQri. -~s:· you already 
know~·thls Legislature ·and tli1s .. Governot 
have already had to absorb a $20. million 
deficit, attributable to L. D. 1994. In 
addition.,___§everal other problems have 
anseiioecause of the enactment of ffiis 
law. I want to share them with you. 

1. The fact that some of our towns and 
cities have cried unfair because they feel 
the law treats them unequitably. · · 

2. Some of our towns and cities have had 
to postpone their annual meetings and 
their budgets because of confusion over the 
law.• 

3. Even leg11J counsel, as re·cent as a few 
moments ago, including the State Attorne"y 
General, continue to have questions 
relative to the law and questions of the 
bill's constitutionality. · 
· 4.'Many people in the State of Maine are 
confused as to what the law provides and 
many of us are confused and .have 
question&~' as to the advantages and/or 
disadvantages of the bill. 

We all know that hindsight provides a 
clearer picture of what has been ;md what 
should have been, while foresight can only 

. tell us what might be. I also am becoming 
increasingly aware that there is no short 
. course in experience, and for that reason, 
we are grateful for· the expertise, 

· experience and awareness that so many of 
you here possess and are willing to share, 
including early mornirig notes and a 
telephone call tµ.is morning, ·a dedicated 
legislator placing interest of the State 
above himself. 

While I fully support the concept of equal 
educational opportunities for all and for 

· property tax equalization, had I known of 
·the difficulties we would encounter with L. 
D. 1994 on January" 2nd, I likely would have · 
called for ·repeal of the law when I began 
my- term as · Governor. But, here again, 
hindsight has an advantage over foresight. 

I think it is well worth pointing out at this 
point that counting the ·$20 million deficit 
we inherited, we are talking about some 
$30 million of additional costs that were not 
foreseen when the original law was 
enacted. Thanks to the talent within the 
Legislative Finance Office where an error 
was s~otted in advance of creating the 
type o problem1liiss·a·me bill createa 
earlier, we hopefully avoided another 
multi-milliori dollar..deficiL 
. I am i1sograteful to those feglsiators 
who have come forward these last few 
,days and offered to help, especially the 
legislative leadership. As a matter of fact, 
the proposed solutions which we are 
offering are the benefit of their input and 
thinking and we are grateful to the entire 
Legislature, each and every one of you, for 
the cooperation most of you have shown. It 
is almost without exception, for the entire 
budget area: The deliberations and the 
approach have· been constructive and in 
the best interest of this State. This has 
be.en true in the recent problem of 
education funding. 

Again, I pledge to this legislature to do 
everything possible to develop more 
accurate data for the Legislature in the 
future. On this point; I want to say that I 
feel the Education Committee under 
Senator Katz and Representative Lynch's 
leadership have done a ma~nificent job in 
attempting to provide equaty of education 
.and.still make the law workable. It is very 
important that the cities and towns of this 
State assume a fair share of the 

responsibility for· the problems we now 
have .and, therefore, I do not think it is · 
unfair to ask them to share in the solution · 
to the problem. As I said in.my opening, 
s0Jutiq1_1s to the long-range prople!Il~ ar_e_ a_§ 
important, I feel, as well as solutions to the 

same reason and pruderice they had in lhti 
past when they controlled their own 
spending, In many cases; they did not/ 
spend -State dollars the .way they would 
have spent their own l-0cal dollars. I 
submit some of these decisions were not 
base\i solely on need. They _were made at 
least with a partial realization that there 
were free-floating dollars in Augusta for 
the taking and that they should get their 
share. 

current problem. . 
However, at the moment we must 

address ourselves to the current problem. 
At the outset, the problems of L. D. 1994 tell 
us two basic things : 

1. The decision-making process in state 
governmnent has got. to get back to the 
Legislature .and the Governor. We cannot 
affotd to have an extra branch, namely the 
bureaucracy. By the same token, I am 
certain many dedicated public officials 
and state employees want to be supportive 
to the Legislature and the Governor rather 
than· attempting in any way to try to 
pre-empt the legislative and- executive 
branches. 

While · speaking of dedicated state 
employees, I.would like to say that we are 
indeed fortunate to have Sawin Millett as 

. 'our new Commissioner of Education. 
Thanks to his background and experience 
in the halls of this Legislature, plus his own 
educational expertise in the area of school 
fundi~g. we feel without qu~lificatioil that 
we could not have a better person helping 
us solve these problems or a better person 
to help us make the determination of what 
must be dQne between now and the special 
session regarding L. D. 1994. 

Th~ye are reasonable and 
well-intentioned persons within the halls of 
this Legislature and throughout state 
government who say that we have not had 
ample time to see if the L. D, 1994 concept 
is woj:kable .. There are others among us 
who feel L. D.- 1994 was an unfortunate 
mistake. · · . . . 
. Let's pau11e a minute and take a look, a 
good look, at our education spending,_ 
spending that has continued to snowball 
despite a basically stable population and 
. despite indications that. the school age 
population in the State is decreasing. 

'.fhe total expenditure for elementary 
and secondary education for 1971-72 was 
$183.2 million. For 1975-76, these same. 
expenditures are projected at $269.8 
million, approximately a 50 percent 
increase. If the current trend is allowed to 
continue, the expenditures of 1971-72 eould 
easily be as high as $360 million by 1980. 

ram personally arraTcI ~ijat . under the 
concept of 1994, we are taking away from 
_the towns and cities the 01>2ortuniti to slow 
clown this awesome rate of increase--:-W e are 
taking. this opportunity away. from the 
very units of government which have 

, historically exercised fiscal . control and 
financial responsibility and entrusting the 
decision-making process more. and more 
to the hands of the state government. This 
1snof true government by ·1nepeople. rt 
smacks much more as government 
infl~~iTec!_t_~_a_ Lat rLge ~gtFY..1! ye

1
rr fedw. 

peop1e. suum1 . u . .1,,,,.. llas a rea y 
demonstrated that some local 
governments will depart "froin their 
historical path of fiscal responsibility if the 
state government holds out extra dollars 
as a lure. After the enactment of L. D. 1994, 
school construction in the towns and cities 
approved hy the Shitelroarcf}umpedTrom 
$26.6 million in 1973 to $46.6 million in 1974. 
The bus purchases alone jumped from $1.1 
million to $2.6 million after enactment of 
L. D.1994. 

Maybe some of the construction and 
some of the new buses were needed, but I 
submit to you that the· towns and cities 
which charged ahead did not do so. with the 

We must say to the towns and cities 
which want more local control that they 
have to join with us to bring about fiscal 
responsibility. The cities and towns can't 

· plead local control on the one hand and 
demand more and more dollars from 
Augusta on thf,l other hand, there has to be 
a balance. I believe .fiscal responsibility 
will be much higher with ~ending 
decTsfonsonthe-Iocal·lever wherever· 
possible. . . · · 

One of the three alternatives I will ask 
the Legislature to consider to resolve this 
problem will be repeal of L. D. 1994. 
However, my alternatives will be listed in 
order of my priority and repeal will be 
listed number three. If the. Legislature 
chooses.to select one of the other 
alternatives which do not advocate re_Q_eal 
aftliis point. I would ask llia1 tlie 
G-Overnoi and the Legislature appoint a 
continuing task force to _make a Q.~ai!ed_ 
study of L. D. 1994::betweeil now anatlie 
special session this Fall. I am informed by 
my Education, Commissioner Mr. Millett, 

. that we will have more data and a more 
accurate picture of the impact of the law at 
thatpoint. • · 

I will now list the aJternatlves and I say 
again they are in a priority order as I see 
them: · · · · 

My first proposal to rectify the deficit 
relates to the funding of the employer's 
share ofteacher·parlicipation in the Maine 
State . Retirement System. A few years 
ago, this responsibility was. shifted from 
the towns and ·cities to the state. Currentlyci 
the state pays 100 percent of the require 
annual contribution to this fund. These 
amounts are projected to be $13.4 million 
for 1976 and $14.6 million for fiscal years 
1977; and growing. I. recommend that the 
State reduce its obligation in this re~ard to 
50 · percent of the required contribution 
commencing in the fiscal year 1977. 

In order to facilitate the transition of one 
half of this obligation to the local level and 
to provide the funds to balance 1-,. D.1994, I 
recqmmend that the State pay only half of 
its 1976 contribution (approximately $6.7 
million) in 1976. The payment of the 

· remaining one half of the 1976 contributio·n 
would be deferred until 1977. · 

For the year 1977, the State would 
commence the policy of funding only 50 
percent of this obli~ation and would pay 
that amount ($7.3 mlllion)iil that year. 

The net result of this change would be to 
provide the State with the $7.3 million 
obligation .transferred to the local level 
while combined. with. our projected $8.3 
million balance available at the end of the 
bienni~m will provide tht! amount ne1Jded 
to rectify the school f!indin~ lmbalanc{l. 

Seconaiy, this solution will give the local 
communities the needed time to prepare 
for and restrµcture their priorities in their 
budget in order to face the requirement of 
absorbing one half of the retirement 
obligation for 1977 and thereafter. . · · 

I justify this approach en the 1Jas1ii lb at we 
have major fiscal problems in the funding 
of education; and this approach assi<;ts in 
returning the cost of education to the local 
level. Cities and towns should know the 
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true costs of education, incfuding teacher As Governor, I will commit to approving from Portland, Mrs. Boudreau. 
salaries and fringes. The present system is any one of the three alternatives which I · Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
confusing and fails to point out to the cities have presented. Should the Legislature and Gentlemen 9fthe.m1use :. In. answer 1o 
:and· towns the true cost of.education. The decide to embark on another course, that· that question, in some cases it will, but I 
retirement expense is a bona fide portion legislation will be gi v-en my full think the benefits of having theiiiall file fn 
of educational costs and the towns and _consideration when it reaches my desk: one location overshadows that, because 
cities of this State should treat it as such in I am opposed to any increase of ta~es on many cities and towns throughout the sta.te 
budgeting their educational programs in a statewide level. I have said repeatedly do not permit mobile homes; many of them 
thei_r own local budgets. In other words, that there is no such thing as a state, are brought in by out of state people who 
the taxpaying community would have a federal or local tax dollar. The same · are not residents of the sta.te, and they 
clearer picture of the cost to provide an applies in reverse, they are all our dollars. - would be, under present law, required to 
educator for their particular school Tax dollars are tax dollars whether they, file. in Aug_usta, Many of them are in 
system. The cost should include salary are paid to cities, towns, the state or the unorgimizea-iireas~ ·and those· presently 
plu~ the corresponding fringe benefits. federal government, they are our dolla.rs. would file in Augusta. The way it is now, it 

Whetherornotthisoptionisthechoiceof Under the alternatives we have isscatteredalloveranditjustseemedthat 
the Legislature, I believe that this cost proposed, there could be some tax impact it would make more sense and more 
should be returned to the towns and cities in the cities and towns, but I submit a tax uniformity and we could keep track of the 
in the future as this is where it belongs and impact and increase should be less when mobile homes to make sure when they are 
th~\ only way we'll ever have fiscal we turn more decisions back to these local sold they are filed. 

· -respons1b11Ity1s to 1aent1fy costs ancl ·fi>==av=e~---c.un=1t=s-. rJeel without reservation thaf1~-Tlle"SPEAKER:Tfie"Cl1a1r· recognizes 
them closely supervised on the local level, closer we return government to the people,- the gentleman .from Kennebunk, Mr. 
particularly where it is properly a· local the. more accountable it becomes to the McMahon. . 
level expense. people. This is as true in getting Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

As a second alternative I propose that· government back to the cities and towns in and Gentlemen of the House: I thank the 
the Legislature appropriate the amounts J\111!Jl.C .. J!i.i1 js J1L@!tiM .. I>!:iQ.rjli_~~IJ9.. . gentle lady from Portland, Mrs. Boudreau, 
c~~el!tb:' in_!!J-g_d~d ih !_h~ bu,<!ge! wl_!ic_l_! is decision·s back rrom Washington to Mame. fo.r.h.ec/:!.flliWer ~ _ . _ _ __ . _ _ . 
before you - $123.5 mill10n, less· tlie We best get government back to the people I gave this biITTo my town clerk Friaay 
amount of revenue loss anticipated in L. D. by getting it as close as possible to the at Mr. Dam's suggestion, and I asked her 
1452 of $3.1. million or $120.4 million for people, and I challenge the cities and to take-it to the Clerk's Association in York 
fiscal year 1976 and an amount of $134.2 towns in this State to accept an approach.:. County, which ju!,t happened to be meeting 
million from the_ $136.2 million .less an in getting government back to ·them that' Friday. She did, and they are unanimously 
anticipated revenue loss of $2 million for also calls on them to participate in the opposed to this .bill. I therefore move its 
fiscal year 1977. This is confusing to use price that has to be paid. indefinite postponement and I request the 
figures and we will share this information Past Governors · and Legislatures, as yeas and nays. · 
as Soon as we can with you. We would then well as the current Legislature have not I would further add that recently. I 
distribute this to the communities on a aske-dllie·Sfate"to cfofodlieiii. 1rliey nave attended a .. nieeting of the York County 
pro'.rated basis under current law as done what they have felt was best for their Freedom Fighters,. chapters of which are 
revised by L. D:1452. state and their country, and I feel this existent all over the state. The greatest 

This a: It er n at iv e c an also be Legislature and this Governor will do no impact that that group made on me as an 
accomplished through a similar approach -less in the months ahead. Thank you for individual legislator .there was exhibiting 

-by an actual- reduction in the percentage · your understanding and thank you for the their cQncernfor the lack of our concern· as 
distribution funded under the law from 50 · months ahead. _ _ _ . _ _ . to Jaws that affeg_tthem. This, perh~1>s,J:u1 
percent fo · a poss1file 46 percent or 45 -At llie conclusion -of Uie Governor's . ·small item; but it is .the first, I think, of 
percent level. This alternptive has the address, the Governor and his suite many bills that are going to be coming 
advantage of maintaining the integrity.of withdrew amid applause, the audience before us this session, and I suspect that I 
L. D. 1994 and would allow us to live within rising. · · · will be reacting in a similar manner on 
our budget constraints. many of the others. 

Athird alternative would be to repeal L. . The purpose· for which the Convention The SP.EAKER: The gentleman from 
D.1~94 and return to the previous subsidy was assembled having been !ICComplished, - Kennebunk, Mr .. McMahon, moves that 
law, adjusted to a distribution level tlle Chairman declared the same dissolved this bill and all accompanying papers be 
consistent with the total dollars which are . and the Senate retired to its Chambers indefinitely postponed. · 
now) ava11abie. Since this approach·would amid applause of the House, the members . The Chair. recognizes the gentleman 
reqiiire a substantial time commitment in rising. · from Orland, Mr. Churchill. 
drafting the necessary legislation and-in Mr. CXHURCHILL: Mr. Speaker, 
adjusting the levels of state participation In the House Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I not 
toProdu_ce _a rni:11imum_of disruption to !he The House was called to order by the only support Mr .. McMahon's indefinite 
cities and towns oe compleTea. However, Speaker. postponement, but l would like to explain 
alternative a lower priority than would my. reasoning in the clerk that I spoke to. 
otherwise be the case. As I· have already Orders of the Day This is a matter of taxation, of collectin&g __ _ 
said,· had I had this short · course and The Chair laid before the House the first taxes on the mobile homes in the outlying 
intensive course in experience at the time I tabled and today assigned matter: areas. At the present time, usually the 
was· inaugurated your Governor, I most Bill "An Act Relating to Filing same person that takes care of filing of 
likely would have recommended the Requirements for Perfecting a Security these chattel mortgages are also the same 
repeal of 1994 at that point in time. Were it Interest in Mobile Homes under the persons that do . the bookkeeping in the 
not for the time factor which we are now Uniform Commercial Code" (S. P. 297) (L. town and also assists the collector in 
facing, this would be my first choice. I am, D. 1023) - In Senate, Passed to be assuming who owns these mobile homes. 
therefore, recommending that this Engrossed as Amended by Senate This is just another layer of 
alternative be deferred in order that a Amendment "A", (S-65). lmrcaucracy, you might HUY; becauHe llwy 
more comprehensive evaluation of the Tabled - April 18, by Mr. McMahon of have to come through Augusta now if they 
expenditure and budgetary patterns of the Kerin-ebunk. - - · -- - · - -- - --- .. want to check. If this hill should pm,H, 
citites and towns be completed. However, Pending - Passage to be Engrossed as·: when it comes time to assctrn 1.heHc mobile 
based on information reaching me this amended in concurrence. homes and send out the tux hillH, U1~y 
morning, if constitutional question, The SPEAKE!R: The Chair recognizes would have no way of finding 11111.. i\1111,, 1.hE! 
questions of constitutionality should delay the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. argument was given lui;I. I im•• on 
the:, solution, I recommend nrneal rather McMahon. automobiles that. it. was on ar·r·otmf ,,r 
than a tax increase at this time. Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies stolen automobiles, and 1 don't lwlievr\ 
If L: D. 1994 is retained and funded for the and Gentlemen of the House: Before · there are many mobile homes hauled into 
first year of the bieiii:num, it will be ·n1y . making a motion on this, I would like to the state that are stolen. We are just 
intention to appoint, with the support of the pose a question to any member of the undermining our local government. The 
Legislature, a commission. similar in Business Legislation Committee and ask clerks in the three.towns I spoke with are 
composition to the Education Subsidy them if in fact this bill will represent any very much opposed to this and I certainly 
C.ommission to continue to conduct this loss of revenue to municipal clerks? s_upport the indefinite postponement. 
type of an evaluation with. their charge The SPEAKER: The gentleman from The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
being to make specific recommendations Kennebunk, Mr. McMahon, poses a the gentleman from Skowheg,m, Mr. Dam. 
on.i;epeal and/or modifications in the questionthroughtheChairtoanymember Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
existing law prior to a fall special session whocarestoanswer. Gentlemen of the House: On this bill, I 
of the Legislature: · The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman would like to say that at the hearing, as I 
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understand it, they did n'ot lia•ve any 
oppo6ition, but .I w.o,uld,Uke to put into the_ 

· record why ·they· did not have any 
opposition, because this was an oversight 
:or misunderstanding on the part of the 
Clerk's Association. The clerk in my town 
is the President of the Maine state Clerk's 
Association as well as a member of the 
International Clerk'.s Association. At the 
time this biU was·ooinfrig up lorhearing, 
llhe had been in bed for two weeks, laid up, 
and she was ill, so she did· not have an 
ample ·chance to get all the notices out to 
the various clerks. · · • · . 

While some clerks would not actually be 
affected in their salary or in their pay, 
whatever you want to ·call it, it would 
affect the municipality, ~t w~ol-'ld .t~~e 
money ·away (rom the mun1c1pahlles, 
should all gp along with the· indefinite 
postponement motion made by the, 
gentleman from Kennebunk, because 
somewhere we have got to stop takiri~ the 
money away _ from the municipahteis, 
whether .. we take it awa_y in the form of 
fees, and if we ~o t_hat1 sooner or later'we 
will have a bill m nere_ ·.to enact the 
-minimum pay scale for towri clerks that 
work on· fees; . -- -_ --· .. · ._ · . · · : · 

The other thing, if'we take it awayfrom 
· the tQwns1 it is only picked up one place, 
there agam on the pr<>perty tax. It is. very 

. easy for us to sit ·down here and pass bills 
that take money·. a war, from the 
municipalities.: I think the time has come 
that we have got to stand on our own two 
feet and say. tnat we are going to recognize 
the rights of the municipalities and tllat we 
want that mone_y to_ stay. in the local area 
and not keep siphoning it off with these . 
bills_ one at a time as_they"come in: And I -

. can assure you that if this biH -is allowed to 
pass today, at the next session there will be 
bills in here to take away other tiling from 
the town clerk. This is only the opening of · 
·the door. This is. the back door approach 
to taking the money away from.Uie towns 
and bringing it to our state level. , · · . · . 

I think we Just got done hearing the good 
genlleman of 'the state <>f :Maine saying· 
that these burdens :and problems and the . 
decisions should go back to the local level, · 
and they should, because a dollar at the 
local level is worth a lot more than a dollar 
sent to Augusta and then returned in some 
other form to the loc.al level or·a dollar sent 

· to Washington and then returned to .the 
local level, because the riforenands tbat the 
money passes througp, th«: less ~h.at comes 
back. But when the mun1clpaht1es get a . 
dollar, they getthe.wholedollar. ·. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
t~e ~entleman from· Scarborough,. Mr .. 
Higgins. . - . . . . 

.Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen or the House: This .b111. was 
passed by the Business Legislation 
Committee to hopefully alleviate_ a · 
problem that was. found by the ~ood 
Senator. from Androscoggin, I believe. 
Presently there is some aisparlty in 
whether .or not when. someone files for 
these mobile homes they file in the place 
where they bought the mobile home or 
where they moved it to or where it is 
permanently located. Consequently, some 
people have been filing in two places, some 
in the place where they bouglit It, some in 
the place where they reside, and I think. It 
was the intent of this bill to put everything 
Into one barrel, if you will, and send it to 
Au1usti · . . . · · : .. -

I may not agree with that, as the good 
1entleman Mr. Dam -has alre-ady 
mentioned. I a1ree ·because Scarborough. 
probably has as many mobile hon1es in it,_ 
and a& man)' mobile home Sellers as any 

town in the· state, and fhis crossed my _ Tabled - A"l'>i'if 18; by Mr, ~•wemore or 
mind When the hearing was held and I did · Bridgewater. . · . . • , .,; , · 
in fact ask if it would be better to leave it in Pending- Motion or Mri-Maxwell or Jay 
the towris or at least to just setrorth where to l n (le fin Ho I y _ Po11 tpo_n<J House 
th~ fi]ing _ _fee wou~d be paid1 if it could be. Amendment ''B" <H-165). _ · 
said 1t will be paid where 1t 11 bought or : The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizci; 
where it is housed, one way or the other. As the· gentleman from I<,armington, Mr. 
fsaid, no one seems to know which.j>lace. Morton. . ' . · · · · 
So. I' would suggest if this is indefinitely Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
postponed, maybe an amendment or Gentlemen of.the H~: I am standing 
anotherbillcouldbebroughtintoaUeviaie here· this m.orninlJ in support or 
the disparities toat there are and say Amendment "BIi and m opposition to the 
which place this filing fee will be paid in. -_mot\on of the genthiman from Jay. · . -
• The. S_:eEAKER: · The Cha.i.r .. recogni_zes I would. call your . attention t!l the · 

the. gentleman from Eflsworth~ Mr: sta.tement of. Fact on "B", and l trust you 
DeVane. . · .. · · have it spmewhere where you can reach il, 

Mr. fieVANE.: Mi'. ·Speaker and arid I would apologizefor an omission in 
Members of the House: I was ·the sole that Statement of Fact-duo.to the pressure 
member of the· Business Legislation of time and because the original bill used 
Committee that signed this bill under figures which only were affected by the 
discussion "ought not to pass:• I hope it. changes for the Maine Central Railniad. 
dQesn•t; and I will probably help it by · But the original bill ipcludes all railroads 
· getting up. · · . and the rallro.ad excise tax revenue fact 

There really isn't much of a problem; sheet th'Bt was drawn and signed ·by Mr. 
it's about. $15,000 total. T-here is no ~well of .. t~e ~xcise Tax Departme11t 

. registration r.~quired of anybody except to which was d1str1buted .last Friday· and 
· protect t~e nghts ·of the)ender. ,If the wlli_(l_p l .. tltiJtk ·Y.ou probably ,all .,'will 
lender wishes, they may record m . the · recognize, aijcf 1: hope you can fmd 1t on 

· coinmunity•of sale, they niay record in the · your.: desks· because I· would like . to go 
community of residepce,. they may record th.roQ.g~Jt ~.HtUe b_it (or yoµ, that! act sheet. 
io the re~stry in the county, and they may does -confam tne exact· figures from the 

_ record nght now in the Secretary of State's. Excise D_epartmentaod it gives the. total 
Office. If ·they wis,h to ~o so, they_ simply for .all railroad!! over a considerable time 
pay $.5 for each registration. · -_ . -· . span. · . · . . · . 

· It really iskl't a great -problem. If all I provided you with this information to 
registrations -were. reducea to ·those that •indicate the very favorable chan·fe for the 
the lender' thought necessary to. cover railroads that has taken palce. I you will-
themselves two or three tlmes1 yo1,i- are take a look at this fact sheet, exciie tax 
probably talking about $2,100 •. It 1s, in fact, revenue/as it is labeled at the top, which 
an attempt, and perhaps a justified ·one, to was ,provided for us by Mr. ~well 9f the 
create ·a central registry in the Secretary Excise Tax Department, you will note that 
of State's Office. It is not a great problem. it starts in the top half. in the year 1963 and 
· · TheSPEA~ER: The ~ndingquestion if:! carries :acrosa to· the rigllt through. the 
on the motion of the. gentleman frotn years. We get'over to.the right hand side 
Kennebunk, Mr; McMahon, tha~ this ~ill and it is 1968 and we need more _room, so 
and. all accom panylnii papers be · we drop_d_o.w.n:t~ the. fflid~le-of the_pag~ for 
indefinitely postponed.· All m fayor of that,_ '69 and so forth. And m order to facilitate 
motion will . vote yes: those opposed will YQUr fol_lowin_g these columns of filJureH1 I 
vote no. . . . . have·arawn lines, one with X's.on 1t ana a 

A vote of the H<>use was taken; Wlil'..Y jine · · · · · · · 
90 having voted in the affirmative and 14 First, r' ~ould :call you~ attenilon ·to the 

having voted in the negative, the motion line with the X's on It. You wlll note that in 
did-prevail. · · . . 1963 we had revenues from this tax that" we 

The SPEAKER-: The. Chair .recognizes are talking about· In this bill of $832,Slli. 
the gentleman from ·.Kennebunk, Mr. That was because. even. though all the 
McMahon. . . · · . . railroads -I am not sure if it .was all or 

Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, I now tliem, · but most of them reached • the 
· move we.reconsider. our vote and hope you minimum which wa11.then 2 percent. It wai. 

all vote against me. - . . · . · · · · 2 percent ·and hence that volume of money 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from coming 'into the state. The same wut1 true 

Kennebupk, Mr. McMahon, moves that we in.'64. Then the law wai.·chuflied by the. 
reconsider our actiQn whereby this blll and largesse otthe Legislature andlt dropped 
all accompan_ying papers were indefil'litely down to one percent. So you follow and in 
postponed·. All in favor .or reconsld_eration '65 through 1970 and '71, you will notice the 
will say aye; those opposed will say nay. receipts were in the area of $450,000 to 
• A viva voce vole being taken, the motion $500,000 quite a reduction from what was 
did riot_prevail. availabie in '63 and '64 and obviously the 

Th.· e c· ha'ir lai'd. befo· re th. e.· H·ouse the years · before that. Then in 1972, you continue to follow the line with the X'11 on 
1:1econd tabled and today. and asslaned ltJ )'.OU \ivlll flnd·that we were at nine-tenths 
matter: · . . . . · · · m one percent arid the revenue dropped off a 

Bill, "An Act to Extend the Back Bay . little bit, even. tliouah II. haa hecn 
Sanctuary, Portland" H. P. 1501) Cl,. o; lncrcaalng, und flnully In 1!173 th(.! l41HI. 
1824> . · , your thut wo huvc 1wtuully colfocwd t.hu 

Tabled -- April 18, Mr .. Snow of t.u,c, it dropped down l/1 u quarter or om• 
Falmouth. · · . . · percent, or $147,fiaO. In ot.her·worclfl, ludiw-: 

Pendin·g..:... Passage to be Engrossed. und gentlemen, we hud, in ten yeul's, in 
Thereupon, ori motion of Mr. Snow .of spite of and In lace or increased railroad 

Falmouth, the Bill was passed to be . operating_ revenues, operutlng i'ecelpt11, 
engrosae_d and sentto the Senate. · dropped from $832,816 to $147,830 on thli. 

·The Chair laid before the House the third 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill · 4 'An, Act Relating to Amount of 
Annual'Excise Tax oil Railroads.'' (H,. P. 
1494) (L. D.1740) -

tax. · • • . . · 

.~oitu you, w)II 'folio~ the .wavy II~'-', . 
which starts out m the 11ame place in '8ll at 
the 2 percent level and follow it acr,1811 the 
page and then drop down to line ai where it 
c.-ontlnues. you will see the amount or 
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money that the slate would have received ·inf'1>i'rrtliti1in in the. f~X\;is~· :('ax OIJil:~ •. and I 
after 191i4 if we had continuec1·· the 2 brought'. it to·. yoi1 -lo show voq .all l.hl' 
pel'!;!~nJ.,-All_d_y_ot.i_..v.ill •note_ l!u1t _in 1_973 that.· .· r:aiir:<¼lVS)I\_ 1'1<!)»eJ1fryi1,~1' .. fritnkly ,Jhct:(, . 
would have amounted to $1,181,040 in arc· rriqre thifh I n;idti.t'd 1.h('ru wl•n•, to 
contrast to the $147,000 that.it.did bring in. · ii.how yoi1 what thl' mih.•a1.w .is that tht'y 
.J,,submit that that is quite ·a difference,''. have, in the Stale or Maine, and using 1!!73 
ladies and-gentlemen·:·. ·· · .: :· ·· . ·:·as a ye.at o[.iUustralion, sho·,v the.amount , 

Instead of an 82 pcrcent .. de·crease in·. ofex~·isf1a3(thi.•yJ?aid.ir.l)J7:l.,. •· . .-
. · revenue, we~could have had 4 42 percent in ' · 1 woulg call your alle.ntion to.the..Jitue 
.. , r~venue.,.which would have paralfoledthe Belfast· and Moos·chead, a ;1:1 mile railroad 
:. same;42 percent-incr:ease in railroad·gross \nllJe Stale of Mai'ne, whkh,pa.id $8,200 in 
;. traf!spprtatif?n receipts that the ·rai]roads · 1~13 ip thj_s excise !ax: If you.J-0ok down at 

obv10usly.enJoy. · . · '· ·. Uie_bottom\ yo.u will note tl}at·Belfast·and 
No_w, when we· get to column 6·on this · JYioos~)lea'c! for the three year:&.of 1971, 1972 

sheet, we· aretalk\ng about 1974. It is ori the and 1973,~due lo th'e calculations and their 
l9weF• half ·of the. sheet to the right of· the position ma~e enough ,money so they had 
heavy, black, vertical line. We see three· or to pay more than the one quarter of the one 

___ four figures,· and these represent- the 'perc'erit ·minirriuin ... They pa·id· the 
·· alternatiyes that we have • before--i.is. I · min1murn· in 1970, which at that time was 

wo1.1ld call your attention to line 23, which · 'qn~ pe'rcertt,. They· · p1.1id. ,their .maximu, 
is the.'.74 equivalent of the 1973 figure, l).nd wbich for a 5Q mile_or lower railroad is-only 
you will notice that it is up to $160,820, a · J-'14. percent; through 1971, 1972. and .19.73, 
nither magnificent increase. That is and contrast this $8,200 figure that they 
revenue that would be forthcoming with had to: P.aY for a 33 mile railroad. with the 
this bill in• its.original form. That is where figure that ,Maine Central paid of $62,000, 
it is right now, before Amendment ''B." is· ··less ·than eight times as much for.·.a 
put on. That is the legislation that we have · railroad that has iol.2JJ limes as many 
voted--on t~ere,in this House. We·have miles.-Jdidn't find, or.d.on't recall, in the 
created a situation where:we are going to J.05th Legislaure., the Bclf.ast and 
c.·ollect for. 1974 ·$160,820. That is a Joss·i>f Moosehead in here to get.this law changed. 
$615,744 iri prospective revenue from what ltax. situation. on this excise tax .that has 
there would be. if we didn't have this bill I am sorry'fo h~ye taken so much of your 
.before us at all, all ·of which stays· in the lime this morning, ladies and gentlemen. I 
treasury of the Maine Central Railroad. did.wan.t to gef all the facts before you. I 
Now I .call that .a ·,mighty generous gift c!on't -~ljfok. very. many .o( us, realize the 
from.the.people of Maine, for which L'ain ~~ax situation on this excise. tax .. that has 
sure they will be pleased and proud o'f'their bet'n a_ccruing tQ the advantage of the 
Representatives in Augusta: · · · .. · railroads ov~.r thes.e, man.l(. years. :I .will• 

Now let's drop down to the- line which just r.e','.je.w it, ' , . . . ,":. 
r.efe.rs to. Amendment ;''B". ·and; tfiat'1s _.ff ,youilook ·at litle 23 .. yoli are talking 
what we ar.e talking::about: Amendment ab@l brj'ngtf1gJn$160,820,just what'the _ 
'•B", of co.urse, shows a $1,286,560 figure: railroad. -ord:e'red,, just .what the· Maine 
That is pretty significant in light of soine of Centra!' Railroad ordered. I! you look at 
the .information -we have already had this line 3,4, you are.talk,iqg about $11286,560. It 

• morning. And that is the revenue that is figuring the way the r_ailroaa wants to. 
cornes from all the railroads if you adopt ngl!.re b~t br.!!1.~_ing__,tl:!e• r;ni_nimu_m_ of .. 2 
Amendment "B'.'. Of course; out. of this•, percent ba.ck t_9. its 1964 level. Lames and 
the Maine Central will pay $564,980, which geritlenieil, I may be a Bobbsey Twin, but I , 
is a little.bit less than thev do under the Jaw am not Santa Clam;, and ·I ;im. not Santa 
as it exists now without this bill•at all, and Claus comipg down. a locomotive ·smoke 
all the other railroads- have to·take up the stack:·u khow a give.:away when I see one. 
slack because• we. are bringing the law .. Ati1endmenl "B" would turn around the 
b;ick to the same minimum that they paid give.-a.way we came very close lo choosing 
in 19.f~. but giving ~he ~nef'it that they are a \\'.eel( ~.go,1.so,.I hop,e yo,u will vote for 
a,,;km# f,or under I.his hall. They·are going to P.mendment "B". Let's nng th_ese, b~llli. 
~ave 1.t the-way .th1!y want it as far as that aud toot- those whistles 1.or the people of 
1s.concer:ned. • . Maine.:.Vote. no on this indefirlite 

Now, Amcorlment." B-" is.my-answer'tr, postponeme.rit motion. Push those red. 
the .rµHroads. I spent quite a bit of rime signals to stop this grab on the people of 
with them, with their top' financial peliple the State of Maine. .- . · 
th(! other night. J admit to being in over IlJY . The· SPEAKER: •The Chair recognizes 
hl!ad as far as,bookkeeping is·concerned. f the g~ntlernan from .Cumberland,· Mr. · 

_ alTl _nQL an __ clC!:Qtrntant, I _ run a small 1G.ars:QC. ,,_ -~ _ ... . ... _. .. __ ... "~- ... 
business._ J thought. I knew something . ·. Mr:·GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies-and· 
1ilxiut cash flow, especially the cash that· Gentlemen._of. the. House: The confusion 
floy.-s out in expenses before you make a that I was~sutiject to last week eventually 
profit; butthe!r termi!1ology is beyond my' IestJltgc!_m ~!}~Jn_eeti_ngJ;hllt_t.he 9enJlem_an_ 
depth apd I .Just plain don_'t understand from Farmmgton has mentione , at which 
their explanalion~ but I do uriderstand th~ the gentleman from Dtiver:Foxcroft, 
figures on tlli.s sheet and I .think you -people myself, the gentleman from Farmington, 
can understand the figures on this slieet. the .gentleman .(rom_ P.ittsfield, two 
Yo~ can see ~\·hat has ,happened to railroad lobl:iyist ... ai:id two, rajlroad corporate 
ex~Jse tax revenues m the face of rising officers attended. 
ra.1lroad receipts. I am only asking what is · · My confusion first came up on the basis 
fair for the. people of Maine. Look at all lhe · of.the bill which sought to remove from the 
dollars that ·have. been lost forever C.'<1mputalions of the railroad excise tax the 
because the_r;ite was cut below 2 percent in funds identified as incentive per diem. My 

.. n•gards lhl's'<• lwi1-sj><•<·ir11·s. Ilia! 'tfll'y an· 
ind1•P1l. not• 1•x111•nsl• il<'ms 111_1d lhal· llw.v 

: JtaV('_ !JOI J'!'()IH!'l'<l'_fl!IUJ,;;- r~nLw11lllil Jiavi· 
: olh1•rwis(' h1•t~11·s1ienr:··,md ·hli lhiit l11111i'l-i 1 
. l'an suppor~ tJic . proposition, . .thnl W(' 

rl'nlOVff .. from· the· l'Ompulitli<nis. cir U11• 
·· ~•xl'isc:tax these funds ideritifidU ,is's]iedal 

ml'cnt1vc11t'r'dicm. Now, J'.i·m m<;a:;mring· 
· lhe gentleman· from l<'armington and his 
· ·amendment in effect ·saying;' if we· are 

going· to losetthe Teven·ue that should be 
r.cmo·ved . f.rdm the compUtahon'ii', . we 
should recover it by making pasfc ·chariges 

, in other aspects of the coinputation 6f the 
. railroad excise tax·: ·· · · · ., ·· "' · 

I just want you to know that as a·~esult of 
· this meeting that · the· gentl.emari from 
•Dover, Fox croft •is· ·prestrn ting~ 
amendment ·and a·study order that woirld-. ---
•in effect limit· th"is removal from the 

· eomputation for- a period· bf ohe:'year a·nd 
, order a study of this questiqn".'of ·the 
railroad. excise tax, which I wouldhav·e· to 
agree does seem to be-a mighty (unny way 

. to run-. a railroad and I. have' no quarrel 
v.~lh the gentlemari from Farini.11gt9r.i.'s 
figures .. He has brought ·us through ·a very 
clear and concise portrayal.of \vhat'l\as 
happene? to t~is incon:ie. But I Just .~holight 
I would Just hke to brmg to. this group ~he 
fact that I think we are now on commoh 
ground as the treat'ment''(>f the' special 
incentive per diem money ;i.nd to .inform 
,vou that on·'the ·basis of the 'ex~rience I 
have had, arid l;• too; like the ·geritletiian· 
from fartriington, ain not: an accountapf, 
that.I find the most sensible route. lo follb}V 
to be that.that I expect t~e gentleman fr(!m 
Dover, Fox croft, Mr-, ·Smith, to· Jay_ oµt for 
usfn his proposed·amendmenCarid study--
order.. ·. : ·· · · · · · · • ,., ·• 

The SPEAKER: .. TheChaurecognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. . 

Mr:.· SUSI: Mr.· Speaker,: L~dies ·_an.ct 
Gentlemen·· of tne 'House: 'the previous. 
speaker has:made'reference to the _copy of· 
the study order that is: on our desR and I' · 
most certainly would support that. I feel 
that .it is . a, very complex field· and . it.: 
deserves some attention from sorilel>eople· 
so. that they• can· oome in· with dear·· 
recommendations, perhaps in the":'falJ 
se8sion. I think as a cr1mpromise thihg (h·ar' 
th1: further p'roposal from·the inemher of"· 
the Appropriations Committee that 'the 
effect of this legislation be restricfed to f>he, 
year is perhaps a .reasonable:compromi:,p .. 
"n this. · " , __ ~ _· . :- ___ . . .. . . . _ _,· 

I would like lr'> speak particularly to the·: 
amendment thal is- before us, Ilrit'.isc ·· 
Amendment •~B'\ rm whi·ch··we hav(!· a 
motion to indefinitely ·postpone, which _J 

<1ppose. I support the amendment. It i:; 
necessarily a \'.ery complex sul:iject, but i.n 
order to deal ·with it, we·have to·have . 
complex explanations tor. We were 
criticized on both grounds that we are too· 
complex and we didn't ·give enough detail, · 
so, I guess there Was really ho way to win:~ 

If I may attempt to simplify this issue, . · 
appare.ntly back several years ago, I don't 
know. just .when the railroad !'J.lade ·the 
proposition to the Maine Legislature 
asking that the Maine Legislature not soc.k 
the railroad with ·hiflh property taxes at 
times when they didn t have their earnings. 
That to me is a sound premise any time. ·1 
wish that we could extend that same sort of J96.5 .. You.add tqem up ... There is $4,857,000 conftis_ion rested on the opposed 

m those nme years from 1965 through• 1973: statements that l.h11d been heraing and on 
If y.011,'don 't miss Amendment-"B'·' ;there is · · the floor I heard that these were expense 
anothe'r Sl,125,7.40 in 1974. If you compare items, they were expensed out and that 
the 2 percent with amendment "H" to the . they replaced money that would otherwise· 
one quarter in the present law, even afte.r , be spent for this purpose. 
we agree to the rai !road ·s 6riginal fl ill: · ·. I am reading" into the remarks of the 

You -are just getting passed.out on your gent!emarFfrom,Farrpington the fact that • 

. principle to all business so th;1t · lh<!Y . · 
wouldn't bt' burdened with heavy propd'ly . 
taxes al times when they don't haVl' .nd. · 
income. The legislature, at any rate,- clid 
extend this courtesy to the railroad 
whereby they were given an absolute 
minimum property lax rate in the form of 

desks another sheet which· comes from . . we do seem to be on common ground as,.,· an ex(:ise fn ·lieu of property tax, those · 
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years when they had -income, net income 
less than $3 million, roughly. So for a 
number of years the railroad was the 
beneficiary of this trade which they 
instigated, whereby until their profits 
exceeded $3 million they would be on this 
minimum excise tax rate in lieu of 
property tax, with the understanding that 
when and if they make the money, then 
they would be willing to pay. The time has 
come; they have made the money and now 
in effect with· this legislation they are 
.saying that we don't want to pay now 
either. . 

Apparently, there are people in the 
legislature who feel that there is some 
pa_si~ for gr_aJ].ting them this reHef. 
Perhaps again we have something fhat fs 
acceptable to all hands in this amendment 
which Would . reduce the impact of the 
excise on them this year, but it would place 
it at a sm;newhat higher level year- in and 
year out. 1 hope that you _support House 
Amendment "B'!. This isn't an easyJQJ!!c, 
but I think perhaps that this is as good ·a 
solution as we are going to get. 
. The SPEAJ{ER: The Chair recognizes 
the genUeman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. • 

Mr:-l3ERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have problems 
with the bill and I am not about to start 
giving you a number of figures like we 
have heard in the lastthree or four days. 
The problem that I have got with the bill is 
probably the concept of what the bill does. 
I think really we are getting ripped off. 
Now, I have been ripped :-off a couple of 
ti.mes and. I probably will again, but it 
never happens without me protesting a· 
little bit in between. · · 

I have constituents at home that know 
the State of Maine right now has a deficit 
of· around eighteen or nineteen million 
dollars. They know we don't have the 
money to pay the state's bills. A couple of 
them have asked me, how can you give a 
railroad a half a million dollars of our tax 
money when you don't have enough to run 
the state? Are you going to give it away 
and turn around later and sock it to us with 
a tax inerease? It is a difficult question to 
answer. I hope that ·the people who 
support this bill can answer that question, 
because that: is just exactly what is going 
to happen: · . · 

I am not particularly enthused about the 
amendment, but I suppose the amendment 
does make the bill a little easier to live 
with. I will be hanging around waiting 
for the enactment stage and maybe then 
we can do. what ought to be done. 

Mr. Susi of Pittsfield requested a roll 
call vote. . 
. The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one 'fifth of tlie members present and 

·voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roII calfordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the geritleman from Jay, 
Mr. Maxwell, that House Amendment "B" 
be indefinitely postponed. All in favor of 
that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. · 

· ROLLCALL 
. YEA- Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berube, Birt, 
J;llodgett, Boum:.~® .. J~Q\:Yi~, l!!l.rns, Bustin, 
Byers, Call, Carey, Chonko, Conners, Cote, 
Cox, Curran,.P.; Curran, R.; Darn, 
Davies, Dudley, Durgin, Farley, 

Farnham, Faucher, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Garsoe, Gould, Hall, Hennessey,. Hew~s, 
Hunter, ..Jlt.1~chlngs, Ingegneri, Jacks•,n, 
Jacqu-cs,· ,Jensen, .Jo'yce, Kar-y, 
Kauffman Kelleher, Kelley, LafPn, 
Laverll'; Lewin, LewiH, Lizotte, ,Lovdl,. 
Lunt, MacLeod, Mahany, Martm, a\.; 
Maxwell, McBreairty, McKernan, 
McMahon, .Miskavage, Mite.hell, 
Najarian, Norris, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, 
T.; Peterson, P;; Pierce, Raymond, Rolde, 
Rollins; Shute, Silverman, Smith, Snow, 
Spencer, Stubbs, Teague, Torrey, 
Trumall,.h Twitchell; Tyndale. Usher, 
Walker, vvinshfp, Tffe S"pealcei. 

NAY - Berry, P. P.; Carpenter, 
Carroll, Connolly, Cooney,. DeVane, Doak, 
Drigotas, Dyer, Fenlason, Fraser, 
Gauthier, .. ~o.Qd wiQ_._:.:_ H~oodwilh.J<.: ;_ 
Gray,· Greenlaw, Henaersoil,lITggms, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Immonen, Kennedy, 
LaPoirite, LeBlanc, Leonarq., Lynch, 
MacEachern; Martin, R.; Morin, Morton, 
Mulkern, Nadeau, Post, Powell, Quinn, 
Rideout. Saunders, Snowe, Sprowl, Stroaj;, 
Susi, Talbot, • Tarr, Theriault, Tierney, 
Tozier, Webber, Wilfong. . 

ABSENT - Carter:, Churchill, Clark, 
Curtis,. Dow; Hinds, Jalbert, Littlefield, 
Mackel, Mills, Palmer, Perkins, S.; 
Peterson,T.; Wagner. 

Yes, 88; No, 48; Absent 14. . 
The SPEAKER: Eighty-eight havL1g 

voted in the affirmative and forty-eight in 
the negative, with fourteen being absent; 
the.motion does prevail. 

Mr. Smifli of Dover-Foxcroft offered 
House Amendment "D" and moved for its 
adoptfoii-:- . . 

House Amendment "D" (H-177) was 
read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft, l\!fr. 
Smith. 

Mr. SMI'J'H: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen• of the· House: House 
Amendment "D" is basicalla, with one 

_1iUie difference, .. llie ii."rrienment ·th.at 
Representative Susi the other day first 
recommended for your consideration, and 
that ts somethi_ng that sort of snuck up 
oehTna us ana w·e afari 't get-a· cnaifoe; at 
l~ast I didn't get a chance to consider it. I 
voted for it thinking probably it was a good 
idea to simply enact this bill for one year 
and· then do. something- iil·tne meantime 
to clarify what the state tax policy in this 
whole area ought to be. I was informed by 
the parliamentary powers that be that I 
couldn't put in Mr. Susi's &mendment as it 
was worded again. So this is actually for 
!WO Y~!!-r~l but I am goi11g tp intro~uc~ a_n 
order· JUS as soon as fhts amenifment 
hopefully is adopted that will propose that 
a study be undertaken and 
recommendations be brought back to the 
l~gislat~re ,by January 30, which is_ about. 
eight or nme months away. Hopefully, 
before the tax is imposed again, it will 'Je . 
under a revised structure. 

The basic problem as I see it is that the 
ICC rulings have very, very narrowly 
resmcted the so-called mcentive ~r diem 
·ruuds .. tliatwere·not everi1iCe·xfsfenceillhe· 
time the original excise tax-structure was 
imposed some legislatures ago. It was 
something we thought never would occur; 

. it is_ S..fl.l!!~thing th_!!! .!}_as C()lll~t~ly_thrown 
the ta)!: stnicture out of whack. I am 
convinced, as a result of what study I have 
been able to do and I will admit it is a ve,·y 
confusing area, that if we· did n.Jt 
undertake to change this tax structure to 
take into account the .. possibility of. 
restricted funds in the tuture, ·and I c :n 
sure there are going to be restricted fun.Js 

in the future, because the railroads of the 
nation are in very poor shape, we would h<• 
ultimately doing a great disservice to lhe 
Slate of Maine and probably great 
economic harm to the railroads 
lhc_msclves over a period of the next. few 
years. 

We have got to rcvii;e this tax structure. 
We have got to make sure that the Stale of 
Maine gets its fair share, and I want to do 
that very much. At the same time we have_ 
got to make sure that the tax structure'is. a 
realistic one from the point of view of the 
railroads. So I ·am gomg to ask that. you 
accept this amendment today: I wi~h tpat I 
had been more on the ball · andj the 
-amendment that Representative Susi had 
offered the other day hadn't com_e quit~ so 
<llJ.i5!kly a!}g__gi_y~n · me so Httle:Jh13e_ to 
,consider it. I hope you do accept this and 
then I will present my order out of order. 

The SPEAKER: The pair recognizes the 
gentleman from Jay, Mr. Maxwell ... 

Mr. MAXWELL: M~eakfil:., Ladies. 
and Gentlemen of the House: This is a 
good ainendirierit and l hope you :will yote 
forit. . . . . 

The SPEAKER: The ·cfialr recognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr .. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies: and 
Gentlemen ofthe House: I, too, would .like 
to support the amendment, but I would like 
to make one point that t!ie gentleman from 
Dover-Foxcroft hasn't mentioned. There is 
no difference between the one year anp the
two years, because the railroad is already 
into this -year enough ·s_o that it is evident 
that they will be in the minimum tax level 
situation which will be the second year of 
this two-year. amendment, so there is no 
tlifference between the one year. and the 
two year. I don't believe that the good 
gentleman from Dover-Foxcroft should 
have any misgivings about the fact that he 
isn't -able to put the same amendment in 
because he is ~etting th~ same effect. I 
hope that you will support 1t. . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
Morton. · .. ' 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Here is where we 
perform the surgery ana sp1it up the 
Bobbsey Twins, .because I am opposed to 
this amendment, ladies _and gentlemen, 
and for the very simple reason that it does 
exact!'.' what the gentleman fron:i Buxton 
talks about - it creates. the giveaway, 
even if it is for only one year, and l think 
you folks have been here long enough how, 
even.though you may only be freshmen 1 to 
see the effect of the· lobbying .. If you thmk 
they have had a job to do in the last week, 
think what they are goin~ to be able to do 
between now and the special session or.next 
year. . · 

Now, this amendment does absolutely 
nothing, ladies and gentlemen, but to put 
the bill right back where it was the day we. 
voted on it a week ago. If you have had any 
misgivings about it in that length of time, 
if you have had any feeling that. this 
giveaway to the Maine Central Railroad 
should not be on the books, then I urge you 
to defeat this motion, because if you don't 
defeat· it, we are right· back where. we 
started from and the railroads will gefjust 
exactly what they want. · . 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
reestablish some connection with this 
gentleman. His approach is totally 
ideological and I admire him for it. I think 
it is _great that he is and I agree with his 
sentiments completely. However, this is 
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quite a practica-I situatfon we finff my mind. I have been in one position on would so love to be able to give some reliel 
ourselves in, and from the standpoint 0£ this bill and the main reason I have been in to some of these industries that n•ally have• 
practicality, political practicality, I would that position is because of the economic problems. They art~ right againsl llw wall: 
much rather have the Santa Claus deal benefits to the State of Maine. We can talk they-are 1-(oing-to go down the drain 1111IPss 
exist for-one year than forever. This is-why about lax loss. arid cloud- the issue, hut I WI' 1-(i V(' I.IH'm S()ffi(' help and W(' a l'l'll 'I 
I support the amendment. don't think that is the issue at all. I think lWl'll <·om;idel'ing them. Thi• 0111.y lhiug lh1.\ 

The SPI<~AKIW.: The pending question today, if we indefinitely postpone lfousc l>ill lws going for it i8.lht• polilwal wallop 
before the House is the adoption.of House Amendment "C" and {heri feTlliebill go on iif the sponsor. Now, you can helit•V<' I.hat 
Amendment "D'' and the Chair will order its way, then adopted the study order that or not, that is the truth. I hope you will 
a division. Those in favor of adoption of Mr. Smith is going to introduce that we will support the amendment. 
House Amendment "D" will vote yes; find a solution to all our problems by the The SPEAKER: The Chair rccognizeR 
those opposed will vote no. . next session. · . the gentleman from Jay, Mr. Maxwell. 

A vote of the House was taken. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes · Mr.· MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
100 having voted in the affirmative and the gentleman from Buxtot;1, Mr. Berry. and Gentlemen of the House: I would hope 

13inthenegative, the motion did prevail. Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and that we could indefinitely postpone tliis 
Mr. Morton of Farmington offered Gentlemen of the House: As isaid before, I amendment as we have the others so that 

House Amendment "C" and moved for its am opposed to the whole bill. I w~ll support We could finally pass this bill and give 
adoption. House Amendment "C" because I can buy some relief. · .. 

House Amendment "C" (H-166) was the concept that Mr. Morton speaks of in TwoulitJ1ke-to~iustJ:u;.ing.,..back:-t<B'Our.,---
-_-_ -r~aclcbythei;lerk. . - . - · · - · · - takmg_!!_alfofthe loaf. · · · · attention perliaps a litUe bit that I said the 
. . IT'he SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes lliave -asmall industry 1n the town that I other day. Due to an unprecedented ruling 

· the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. live fri that afew years ago ·employed iao by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
Morton. people; today they employ 7. I am quite in 1970, with a subsequent amendment in . 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and sur.e that they would like a tax incentive 1973, combined with the complex railroad 
Gentlemen of the House; I am back on my credit of some sort or another. excise tax formula, Maine Central 
feet -again because even with the I rode up through Aroostook County. a Railroad will experience an unfaii: and 
amendment that the gentleman from week or two ago·, anifimYofyouwho have 'harmful tax burden for the year of 1974. 
Dover-Foxcroft has been successful in . been up through that way recently might The Maine excise tax is based on net 
puttjng on the bill, I would like to get some have seen acres and acres of fields that railway·operating income, which includes, 
revenue' for the State· of Maine .. from the once grew potatoes but are now growing by_ order of the Interstate Commerce 

· railroads in the railroad year 1974, and if bushes, and I am quite sure they could use C_Qpi_mi~filQp.L_r~_s_ti:icted funds not 
you will adopt House Amendment "C", an incentive.of some sort. You could go.on available to. generate corporate purposes. 
you will receive the figure that appears on with examples like this from one end of the I don't think I have to go further than that. 
the f!!_Ct sll~_t_9_n1ln~ 36,_~olumn....Q,J~...Q,~8~ state to the other ~ dairy farmers,. I hope that this amendment is defeated so 
instead of the paltry $160,820 that you will hundreds and hundreds of industries in'. then we can have the joint order presented 
get under the bill as it now stands. Maine that certainly could use ah · and a complete study made of the 

I.feel that this is a minimum that we can incentive, so what do we do? We pick out -railroad's tax structure over the next year: 
ask the state to accept. To give up this an industry that only made $6 million last The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
revenue in the face of the fiscal situation year and we say, okay, you are struggling, the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
that the State of Maine finds itself in is just we will give you another half a million. · Morton. 
abs.olute- foilyandcertaTruy a- half a-loaf Somehow or other that aoesn't set right Mr. MORTON: Mr. Spealcei-;Ladies and 

. for the people of Maine is better than none with me. . . ·. . Gentlemen of tlrn_JJQus~LLwoulclmerely ___ _ 
atcall.- . ----- ·--····. ---I-am-going t<rsupport-ui:e-ameno.menC~pomt out, Jadies and gentlewen, that 

Of course, it is very obvious that this . !>ecause if I cal?- cu_t tI:>,at amount of money. -passage of my a~eridment and the failure 
figure comes from a one percent minimum m h_alf, I certamly will do ~hat. If I could_ to adopt the motI!Jn of the gentleman from 
as against the present one quarter of one cut 1t lower thl'!-n.tha~, t~at 1s '?'hat I would Sko'Yhegan, will not preclude your 
percent minimum and is exactly one half do, but I guess 1t Just 1sn t pos~1ble. . workmg on the order tha_t the gentleman 
9f wliaUh~J:wo __ ~~!!nt l!l.Y1-imum woul,:t The SI>EAKER: T~e ~hair recog~1zes from Dover°Foxcroft 1s plan1?,1ng to 
bring in that I conjured up m Amendment the gentle= frnm P1ttsf1eld, Mr. Susi.. present. ·That order can certai.nly be 
•~B''. Of course, you could change this, if .Mr. SUSI: Mr. -Speaker, Ladies and presented the same way, anu ~ think you 
you choose to, to bring in almost exactly, Gentlemen of the House: I stand in support shoul!1, turn this around and realize that the 
the same amount as would be brought in if of the amendment on the same·basis that motion of. the gen tie man from 
the law were not passed at all; 1.2 percent half a loaf, if we can salvage anything out Dover-Foxcroft on Amendment "D" and 
would bring in around $772,000, -but. I of the situation. I think the previous ttie passage of ~mendmept "D" would 
attempted to follow the pattern of the past speaker, the gentleman from Buxton, mean that th 1s . tern ble burden 
and one percent would certainly be the makes a very, very pertinent point. I Arp.endment "C" woul~ place on the 
same level that we had all through the would like to share with you an experience _ra1Jroads would only !>e m effect for _one 
years, 1965 through 1972. It ·is a halfway that I have had. . year. You can look a.t.1t the other. way tqo, 
proposition but it does bring in $643,280 A member of this legislature was on the -the people ar_~ only go111g_to get this ~Hance 
spread among• all the railroads and-it Taxation Committee for just one session, · foroneyear,Justthes~measthera1lroad_s 
seems to me like a reasonable request and ·anothis Iegisfafur was a very intelligent are only gomg !o be r_eheved for one yea_r tf 
I hope you will support the a~endment._ person, a very conscientious person and you don't pass it. ~h1ch ·way _are you gomg 

Tije SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes tried to do a good iob on that committee. J to go? Are y<_>u gomg t~ go with ~he pe!>ple 
the gentleman from Sko_whegan, M,!, Dam. sat next to this legislator and received thii; or 1Jrc you going to go with th_(i ratlro11cl ! 

:\fr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· remark.many, many times,·that he would The- SPEAKER: The Chui,· 1·1i1·01,lt1ll,1•11 
~ntle_m~n of the House: I move for the be so happy when this legislator would be the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
rnclef101te postpon~ment of Ho~se able to get off the Taxation Committee; Morton. 
_Amendm~nt '·C". I thi~ that, the act!on that every bill that came before the Mr. MORTON; Mr. Speaker, I· would 
we have Just taken p~e~ously m adoptmg rax_a!ion. Comm~ttee had· a_ reasona,ble _ reguest_l!,!:Qll~all. _ .. . __ . , 
House 0 Amendm_ent D we have shown Just1f1cabon for1t, and-I thmk that the The SPEAKER: In order for the Ch1Jir 
th1;1t we recogmze. t~at a problem ~oes gentleman from Buxton.- brought this to order a roll call, it must have the 
exist afl~ we _ar~ willmg to grant the tm!,e. situation into context with the situation as expressed desire of one-fift:h of the 

.and the time hm1tat10ns,that are set forth m it is here in Maine and as it has to be if we ·members present and voting. All those in 
House Amendment "D an!1,, as the_ good are goirig to finance the state programs favor of a roll call vote.will vote yes; thoi;e 
gentl_eman from Dover said, he will be that we have. There are so many, many opposed will vote no. 
offenng a!l or~er for a study of the whole instances where there is so much greater A.vote of the House was taken, and more 
comple;e s1t~at1!)n_. . . . need than there is in this instance that we . than one fifth of the members rresent 

I don t t~m~ it is.fair_ to tI:>,e railroads t,o shouldn't give this bilf a second thought. . having.expressed a desire for a rol call, a 
ke_ep c~a~slfy1!1g this as a ~ndfall. I don t We tax the very water that people .drink roll call was ordered. 
thiD;k It Is fair to th_e railroads to keep here in the State of Maine and we are The SPEAKER: The pending question 
saymg that the lobbyISts have bee!! down talking about giving a $615,000 tax break to before the House is on the motion of tl)e 
here ~nd }!a_y_e ch~ng~d a_lQt_of_,!!lmds. I,_ afirmthatjustmade$6million,anditisso gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, 
for on_e, can !>aY _m the record, .as far as ridiculous that it just makes me boil in that House Amendment "C" be 
the ra1!roads lJ? this state are concerned or case you hadn't noticed. ' indefinitely postponed. Those in favor will 
the ra1lro!!ds m any state, I have never ·- vote yes; those opposed will vote rio. 
even received a cup-of coffee from those We have to measure this against the ROLL CALL 
boys, so I don't think they have changed ·entire tax structure. My soul and body, I YEA -Albert, Ault, Berry, G. w. ;. Birt, 
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Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Byers, Call, 
Carey, Chonko; Churchill, Cote, ·cox, 
CUrran, P.; Curran·, R.; Dam, Dudley, 
Durgin, Finemore, Fraser, Garsoe, 
'Hennessey, Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, 
Ingegneri, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, Laffin, 
Laverty, Lewis, Lovell, Lunt, MacLeod, 
Martin, A.; Maxwell, McBreairty, 
McKernan, McMahon, Miskavage, 
Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Peakes, 
Perkins, T. 

1
- Peterson, P.; Pierce, 

Raymond, Ro de,· Smith{ Snow, Stubbs, 
Torrey, Truman, Twitche l; Usher. . 

NAY - Bachrach, Bagley, Bennett, 
Berry, P. P.; Berube, Blodgett, Bustin, 
J!a_r~n_ter, 9arrop, _901_!ner1>-1. Co~nolly, 
·Cooney, Davies, 1JeVane, lJoaK,""'Dngotas, 
Dyer,· Farley, Farnham, Faucher, 
Fenlason, Flanagan, Gauthier, Goodwin, 
H.; Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, 
Hall, Henderson, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Immonen, Jackson, 
Ken~edy, LaPointe, LeBlanc, Leonard, 
Lewm, Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, 
Mahany, Mills, Mitchell, Morin, Morton, 
Mulkern, 1\ladeau, Pelosi, Peterson; T.; 
Post, Powell, Quinn, Rideout, Saunders, 
ShJ!.te_,_ __5_il_y~!!}-~,______Snow~ __ Spence_!' ,. 
Sprowl, Str9ut, Susi, Taloot, Tarr, Teague, 
_Thfil'_i_!!_ull,.:C.'.rl.ern~ Tozier, Tyndale, 
Walker, Webber;-w1lfong, --Wriisnip;7I'he 
Speaker. . · 

ABSENT.- Carfer, Clark, Curtis, Dow, 
Jacques, Jalbert, Littlefield; Lizotte, 
Martin, R.; Perkins, S.; l\ollins, Wagner. 
· Yes, 61; No, 77; Absent, 12. · 

The SPEAKE_R: Sixty-one having voted 
in the affirmative and seventy-seven in the 
negative, with twelve being absent, the 
motion did not prevail. . . · 
, Thereupon; House Amenp.ment "C" was 

adopted. _ . . 
- The SPEAKER: The Chafr recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwin. . 

1\1r. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House.: We have 
been belaboring this bill for quite some 
time and I am sorry to continue the debate · 
on this,- but I am going to move that this 
bill and all its accompanying papers be 
indefinitely postponed. . · · · 
· I feel that this is nothing more than a bill 
to aid dependent railroads, and I think I · 
have to agree with the gentleman from 
Dover-Foxcroft on his Qrder. The only 
thing is, it seems a little foqlish to pass this 
bill giving the railroads several hundred 
thousand dollars and then passing an order 
to study as to why we did it; 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to ask the Clerk if this bill has been 
indefinitely· postponed and has it been 
reconsidered once? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentleman from Bridgewater and 
members of the House that the record on 
the bill indicates that the bill, at this point, 
this would be the first time that the bill 
itself would have been moved indefinite 
postponement. On· all previous occasions, 
in(iefinite postponement motions have 
~en on pending amendments_. 

The SP EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman froin Brewer, Mr. Norris: 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, I 
want to commend the Bobbsey Twins, 
because you have jl!st seen. a beautiful 
piece of parliamentary work in an attempt 
to amend the bjl) to death. This is a method 
that is used very e(fectJvely, particularly 

the.freshmen, after you have been around 
for awhile, you will see how you come with 
amendment after amendment after 
amendment and confused· and confused 
and then you get one foot up and then you 
·have another member of the team hop up 
and move the indefinite postJ)onement of 
the bill. 

I believe this is necessary legislation and 
I hope that you will vote against the 

: indefinite postponement of the bill. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Auburn, Mr. Hughes. 
Mr. HUGHES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I, too, would like 
to. commend the two gentlemen involved 
from Pittsfield and from Farmington. 
They have completed the education of a 
·yourijffreshmiin in this instance.Tgrew up 
reading history that in the late lSOO'sit was 
the Republican Party who was in favor of 
the railroads. I learned something from 
the two gentleman who are members of 
that party today; they have done a very 
real service for us and for the people of 
.Maine. . 

We are told that this happens to be an 
item in the income picture of the railroads 
.which is somehow. unfair to include their 
income for taxes and yet we have also 
learned through the debate that the 
railroads -are spending more dollars for 
that purpose than are stipulated by the 
fed_eral funds. To me, the burden has not 
been performed by the proponents of this 
bill to show that there is. really any 
unfairness in the way in which that one 
item of income has been carried through 

. the balance sheet. I think if we vote for this 
bill, we have a lot of explaining to do when 
we have just heard from a Governor.who 
wants t.o increase the tax .burden on low 
-income people and on fixed income people 
and we are out to pass a tax relief measure 
for the stockholders of the Central Maine 

.Rail.road. . _ . 
r urge passage of this motion to 

indefinitely postpone. . . · • · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
: Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Spea~eri Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would apologize 
to"the Chair and to the two gentlemen - I 
meant in no way to be derogatory to either 
one of them. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from So. Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwin. . . . . 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker-, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I just want to 
·make it perfectly clear that I did this 
completely on my own,. As a matter of 
fact, I didn't even consult the good 
gentlemen from Pittsfield or the good 
gentleman from Farmington. 

The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes 
the gel).tleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: We may be 
missin_g the inain point in this bill. 

·Eveiifoairy,the -shippers pay. tbe freight 
and so it ends up to already many 
depressed industries in Maine. having 
trouble getting their products to market. 
They end up paying in the long run. If we 
lose our railroads like the rest of the 
eastern part of the United States has, New 
York Central ·and all these that have been 
picked on to the extent that they have gone 
through bankruptcy, and I would like to 
see Maine have a health)' railroad 
system.I think if we further pick away at 
this, I thjnk the amendment nearly does it, 
now if you indefinitely postpone it, you will 
really do it. But I would like to see the bill 
pass, try to keep our railroads healthy 

because our shippers need it. We are losing 
industry in Maine for more than one 
reason, shipping is one of them. There are 
many reasons, but the South is really 
taking our industry away from us; they are 
doing it in the transportation area, they 
are doing it in .the field of labor and they 
are doing it in the field of energy, because 
they don't need as inuch in warm weather 
there. They don't have as much cold 
weather. 

Every time we don't pass thls bill, we 
are just making it that much more difficult 
for those people in Maine who are trying to 
do business and ship. The railroad I am not 
concerned about, whether they do or not, 
but I am concerned for the people who 
have to ship by them and eventually pay 
the bills. So I do hope that you will not 
indefinitely postpone this bill and we will 
help keep Maine railroads healthy. Let's 
not get them like they are in the rest of the 
eastern part of the United States. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 

Mr: BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: A few minute 
ago, Mr. Norris mentioned that we might 

. be.attempting to amend this to death and I 
would hke to suggesTiffafili.ereTs one·ofher·. 
way of killin~ a bill and that is talking it to 
death. That 1s probably the route we are . 
taking.·· 

Mr. Dudley mentioned some words to 
the effect that if we don't do this, it is going 
_tg harm_i.!}._!Iugry. _Bj_gpt_now, .I think we 
aretalling somewhere mlhe neighborhood 
of $300,000. When you spread $300,000 out 
over a. railroad system like the Maine 
Central Railroad and what other railroads 
happen to be involved, .you probably 
aren't. buying one spike for each one of 
their tracks, so how much effect is it going 
to have on the. industry? I just can't buy 
that because I don't thmk you are talking 
that much money. . 

Another thing that bothers me a little bit 
is, how much did. they pay their 
stockholders last year? Why don't we get 
$300,000 out of them? . 
· Mr. Greerifli w of Stonington has 

requested a roll call. · 
The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to 

order a roll call, it ·must have the 
expressed desire of more than one fifth of 
the members present and voting. All those 
in favor of. a roll .call vote will vote yes; 
those-0pposed will vote no. . · 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a dosire for a rol call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is on the motion of the 
gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 
Goodwin, that this bill and all its 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. All those.in favor will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no. . 

. ROLLCALL. 
YEA~ Bennett, Berry, P. P.; Blodgett, 

Byers, Carpenter, Carroll, Connolly, 
·aooney, Davies, Doak, Drigotas, Faucher, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.-; Goodwin, K.; Gray, 
Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, . Hobbins, 
Hughes,· Immonen, Joyce, Ken·nedy, 
LaPoinle, Le1Han·c, Leonard, Lynch, 
Mackel, Mitchell, Morin, Morton, 
Mulkern, Nadeau, Peterson, T.; Post, 
Powell, Quinn, Rideout, Rollins; Saunders, 
Silverman, Strout, Susi, Talbot, .Tarr, 
Teagu~, Theriault, Tierney, Tozier, 
Walker, Wilfong: 

NAY - Alpert, Aull, Ba(!hrach, Bagley, 
Berry, G. W.; Berube, Birt,· Boudreau, 
Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Call, Carey, Carter, 
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Chonko, Churchill, Conners, Cote, Cox, Th~ Order was received out of order by .others as to this extension. However, the 
Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Dam, De Vane, unanimous consent, read and passed sent committee took a more moderate middle 
Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, up for concurrence. · road and felt that the Housing Authority 
Fenlason, .Finemore, -Flanagan,- Fraser, . -------- - -- -~~-~ could operate in ·the near term, the next 
Garsoe, Gould, Hennessey, Hewes, The Chair laid before the Hous~ the year, maybe two, with a bonding. limit 
Higgins,. Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, _fourth tabled an.d today assigned matter: extension of $50 million, thus raising the 
Ingegneri, ,Jackson, Jacques, Jensen,. HOUSE DIVIDED REPORT - Report total bonding limit to $150 million for the 
Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, Laffin,· "A" (7) "Ought Not to Pass" - Report' Housing Authority and the mortgage 
Laverty, Lewin, Lewis, Lovell, Lunt, ''.B" (4) "Ou~ht to Pass" in New Draft purchase P.rogram. · 
MacEacnern, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, under New Title "An Act Regulating the The bill amended by Committee 
A.; Maxwell, McBreairty, McKernan, Sale of Handguns" (New Draft "A") (H.' Amendment "A" extends. that limit $50 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Najarian, P. 1511) (L. D. 1828) - Report "C" (2) million. It will do a great deal to stimulate 
Norris, Palmer, Peakes; Pelosi, Perkins, '"Ought to Pass!' in New Draft under New the housing market and make home 
~•-; Petersor:i, P.; rierce, Raymond, Rolde, ·Title "An Act Regulating the Sale of mortgages available to your constituents 
~hutc, Sm/th, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Handguns" (New Draft "B") (H.P. 1512) and mine. · 
Sprowl, Stu hbs, Torrey, Truman, (L. D. 1829) - Committee on Judiciary on I hope this morning you will listen to the 
'l''Yitchcll,, Tyndale, Usher, Webber, _Bill '-'An_ActJ\egulating Hand_gµns" (H.P. specific information th_at ~ople have to 
Wms~i~e 8&~.~i~r. . · 18) (L. D. 26) offer and that you will give favorable 

____ AB .. ' _ _ • · ..Curt~s,-Dow,-Jalb~,----::::;-~albed--:--=-Apl'-iHB,c::by--Mrs--N-ajarian-:-or--consi-deratfon-:--to-a-c-ce-ptam:-e-of:--th·e---
L1ttlcllela, L1zolle, Martm, R.; Perkms Portland. . majority "ought to pass" report. 
S.; Wagner. · . Pendin~-AcceptanceofAnyReport. Thereupon, the Majority "Ought to 

Yes, 52; No, 89; Absent, 9. On mot10n of Mr. RoldeofYork, retabled pass" Report was accepted. Committee 
The SP~AK~R: lt'ifty-two ha\'.ing_voted _pe~_~jng_ ll£~~ptance of a.!!)' R_!ll!ortJ Amendment "A" (H-182) was read by the 

ln the_ afflr~at1ve_ and e!ghty-nme m the specially ass1gneafor Thursifay,April 24. Clerk and adopted and the Bill assigned for 
negative, w1lh nme bemg absent, the · ----- · second reading tomorrow. 
motion to indefinitely postpone does nof . The Chair laid before the House the fifth · 
prevail. · tabled and today assigned matter: The Chair before the House the sixth 

Ther~on, the Bill was_~sed to be HOUSEDIVIDED REPORT-Majority tabled and today assigned.matter: 
engrossed as -amended llnd sent up for (9) "Ought to Pass" as amended by House Divided· Report - Majority (7) 
concurrence. ~mmittee Amendment "A" (H·l~ - "Ought to Pass" --: Minority (5) "Ought 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Minority (4) "OugbCNot ·toFass - Not to Pass" -· Committee on 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. Committee on State Government on Bill Transportation cin Resolve, to Reimburse 
Finemore. · "An Act .to Increase the Bonded Debt Richard Lufkin of Thorndike for Property 
· Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, having Limitation of the Maine State Housing Damage Caused by Water Runoff from 
voted on the prevailing side, I _now move Authority's Mortgage Purchase State Highway (H.P. 804) (L. D. 980) .· 
we reconsider our action on this bill Program" (H.P. 584) (L. D. 723) Tabled - April 21, by Mr. Strout of 
whereby we voted for indefinite Tabled - April 21, by Mr. Kelleher of Corinth. . 

· postponement and .hope you vote-against Bangor. . Pending - .Motion of Mr. Fraser of 
me. · Pending- - Motion of Mr. Cooney of Mexico to Accept Minority "Ought Not to 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Sabattus. to Accept Majority. "Ought to Pass" Report. · -
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, moves that Pass" as amended Report. . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

_ U~eH<!!!!!_ere~onsi~er:it_!!a_('.ti~!!-wl!ere!Jy.thJs:-----The-SP-EAKER-:-'I'he-Chair-recognizes.---thegentlemanfrom-Belfast,Mr-c-We_btierc--~-
"Blll was passed to be engrossed. All m the gentleman from Sapattus, Mr. Cooney.· Mr. WEBBER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
favor of reconsideration will say aye; Mr. COONEY - Mr. Speaker, Ladies Gentlemen of the House: I hate to oppose 
those opposed will say nay. and Gentlemen of. the House: I have just a: my good friend from Mexico, Mr. Fraser, 

A viva voce vote. being taken, the motion few very brief remarks of explanation on but I would like to see you accept the 
•d!d!!_Q!_pxe_vllil,___ what the exact nature of this bill·is and, Majority "Ought to Pass" Report. Mr. 

what it would propose to do and I know Lufkin of Thorndike isn't one of my 
.Mr. Smith of Dover-Foxcroft presented 

the following Joint. Order and moved it<l 
Pl!_SSl!g~: (J!. P._1_5_!8} _.: . 
. ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 

ther_e _ _ls· created a Joint Interim 
Committee to consist omenatorsfo be 
appointed by the President of. the Senate 
and 5 Jlfil?fJ;l.l!~ntativ~s t() b._e !!P.P.Ointed by 
the Speaker of tlie ¥Duse to lriiilce- a 
comprehensive study of all provisions of 
law pertaining to the annual.excise tax on 
railroads as provided by Title 36, section 
2624 and to recommend any changes in 
such tax as the committee deems 
necessary; and be it further 

Ordered, that the. Committee shall 
report the results- of its study to the 
Legislature together with its 
recommendations an·d final draft of any 
proposed legislation by January 30, 1976; 
and be it fl!fther . _ _ __ 

Ordered, lhat the. members of the 
Committee. shall he compensated in lhe 
same manner as members of the 
Legislative Council for the performance of 
their.duties under this Order, such sums to 
be paid out of lhc Legislative Account; and 
be it further - ·- - -

Ordered, that the Public Ulilities 
Commission, the Departament of 
Transportation and the Bureau of 
Taxation be directed lo provide such 
technical advice and other needed 
assistance as lhe Committee deems 
·necessary or desirable; and be it further 

Ordered, upon passage in concurrence, 
that · suitable copies of this Order be 
transmitted forthwith to s·aid agencies as 

. mtice of this directi v~. 

there are others who have questions and constituents, but I have been up there and I 
.some very specific economic' information have seen what this has done to his field 
,to offer to iou. As _xou kno~the. State and pasture, and it really washed it out. It 
Housmg ~~t ority IlO\V h~sal>ondmg hm1f cal!!_~_oft 220 irl torr@tJ..al do_\YJlJX?Ur a!}~ it 
of $100 m1ll1on. It sounds hke a lot of money cost him quite a lot of money and he is 
and it is. What the limit is for is what is asking for _$1,248 just to recover his cost in 
called the Mortgage Purchase Program, repairing his field and pasture. I would 
and for those of you who were here last hope you would support the majority 
session and argued this out, you are "o!:l@t to pass" report. _ _ _. . _ 
prol>ably all too familiar with it. For those The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
of.you who were not, verysi_mpjywhatitisis the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 
Uie abilicy···o·rffie Housing_ Auffiontyto Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladi~s and 
borrow money through bonding at low Gentlemen of the House: I hope this 
rates to then purchase mortgages from morning that we will support the motion of 
l\faine banks which therefore allows those the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser, 
panics to have more liquid assets that they to accept the minority "ought not to pass" 
can then extend into the housing market. report. • 
And t.Q.__your constituens and mine.,_ the At the committee hearing, Mr. Lufkin 
person wno-1s tryirig. so narr1o Iincl presented_ his_ case, but the information 
mortgage money, this makes mortgage that I liave been able to get before me and 
money available. The bondedUmitof$lOQ present to this body- is that Mr. Lufkin, 
million is guaranteed by all of the who ·lives on -the east side of Route 220, 
mortgages that are held on those homes. Stale i\ia;HignwaY ·2 fii Tliorndike, his: 
These are notes that are backed by the farm is part way up a hill which slopes 
faith of the state and they are backed by down toward Half Moon Stream. This. 
the mortgages of all the individual highway laid out by the town was 
homeowners that are_l)urchased by the designated a state aid highway on 
housing authority: Ii is an exfr-emely safe February 14, 1917. A culvert location 
financing mechanism that we are using to · midway of .the hill diverting water from 
stimulate housing in the state. lefl to right has existed as long as the 

The bill that was presented by the department personnel can recall. The 
gentlelady from Portland, Mrs. Naja_rian, water issuipg from the culvert flows along 
was lo expand or extend the debt State Aid· 2 to Leonard Road, passing 
limitation from $100 million to $200 million. . through· a culvert thereunder and then 
Frankly, because these notes are so well flowing to the rear of the Lufkin building 
guaranteed, there is little risk, and I think and what appears to be a natural water 
you will hear this morning from other course ~mptlingJnto Half Moon Stre!!,m_, . 
members of the committee that there is Tne . oun y . o Wafdo was one or 12 
really very little. concern on the part of counti¢s which suffered extens.iv.e damage 
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during the 1973-74 winter months. Areas in 
Thorndike alone suffered the second 
highe~t.runof{ in more than ten years and 
lhe highway damage alone in Thorndike 
exceed_ed t~e estimate of $19,000; in nearby 
Monl.v11ll!, m <iXN'.88 of $:Jli,1)0(/. My feeling 
Lhat here 111 that I would say that whether 
lhiB damage because of. an act of God 
ear be. attributed tp · highway drainag~ 
rarnes v,:ry :,;lrong clouhL · 

The 81' J•:AK J,;n: The Chair recognir.es 
the genlleman from Unity, Mr. Tozier. 

· Mr. TOZIER: Mr. S.Qllaker, Ladies and 
GenOemeii-of'the Hou.se:· -Last October, 
both the Chairman of the other body and 
the Chairman of this body on 
'franaportatlc,n wa11 at the home of Mr. 
I ,ufkin, und J ww1 called over alw just in 
cmw I waH elected and here I am. It is my 
understanding that we all thought that Mr. 
Lufkin was supposed to or should be 
reimbun;ed for the water runoff across his 
l;md. r am 11ure that the cows will still be 
milked and the hay will still be P.Ut in the 
barn and the waste material will still be 
hauled off if this bill passes or not. Bi.It I 
think this body should reimburse Mr. 

· Lufkin for his cost of repairs to his land. I 
wqulc!_Ml!!l that the Highway I>,e_p~rt_m~11t_ 
presenf mofion fo accept .the minority 
report on this bill. · 

The gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout, 
mentioned that there was·a natural water 
runoff across the property, although in my 
informaUon that I found on it,there wasn't 

· anything in the deed that required there to 
be ·a natural runoff a·cross the property. I 
would hope taht the Highway Department 
wouldn't decide that my home would be a 
natural runoff for the water from ·the 
highway; they may run it right through 
my cellar. Again I would hope you would 

· vote no on the present motion to accept the 
mi.p,ority report and acce_pt the majority 
report· ' . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
theMntlemanfrom Mexico, Mr. Fraser, . 

Mr.-FRASER: Mt. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: There is no one in 
this room more chicken-hearted than I am 
when it co~es to paying peoples damages. 
I would hke very much. to see this 
·gentleman have fosaamages paid, but it 
was caused, by a storm and not by the 
Highway Department. I went away' one 
time a few years ago, and when I came 
back a windstorm had damaged my roof. I 
had to. pay for it and .damage done·by an 
act of God is. something_ that has to be 
'ac'cepteiI. . . . 

The SPEAKER; The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentleman from 
Mexico, Mr. Fraser, that the House accept 
the Minority "Ought not to Pass" Report .. 
All in favor of that motion will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no. . 

A vote of the House was taken. · 
42 having voted in the affirmative and 51 

having voted iri. the negative, the. motion 
did not prevaiL . . 

Thereupon the Majority· "Ought to 
Pass'-' Report was accepted. The Resolve 
was read· once and assigned for second 
reading tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
seventh tabled and today assigned matter:. 
· }Jo use Divided !le port - Report.'' A'' ( 6 )' 
"Ought to Pass" m New Draft under Same 
Title (H. P. !520) (k_:Q,_1.833) -:-- Report 
"B" (6) · "Ought to Pass" in New Draft 
under New Title "An Act to Increase the 
Minimum Wage to $2.30 an Hour" (H. P. 
1521) (L. D. 1834) - Committee on Labor 
on Bill "An Act to Increase the Minimum · 
Wage to $2.50 an Hour:" (H. P. 148) (L. D. 
173) 

Tabled-April 21, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
Pending - Motion of Mr.· Tierney of. 

Durham to Accept Report "A". 

The SPEAKKR: The Chair recognize:-; 
the gentleman from Stow,. Mr. Wilfong. 

Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker,· Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise today 
in support of the motion of the gentleman 
from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 

As you probably know, I am the sponsor 
of this minimum wage legislation, a piece 
_oJ legislation that was rcried out of the 
Labor Commftfi£as- -,, ug C1oPa-ss:; .· 
This l~lature, throul!h this bill, will be 
Jifi!tffng for a meager siilisfstence wage for' 
a1arge portion of Maine's work force. It 
will ·give them, if passed, $2.30 per hour, 
emergency, May 5; and $2.50 per. Hour, 
January 1, 1976. That means on May 5 
people who earn the minimum wage in this 
state can expect to gross $92 for a 40-hour 
week and by January 1, 197,6, $100 a week. 
Please let me remind you that we are 
bargaining for subsistence wage for a 
large portion of Maine's working people. 

We will hear today people complain 
about how, if passed, this bill will give us 
one of the hiihest minimum wages in the 
country. I wish they would show as much 
concern for the average manufacturing · 
wage in this state, a wage that is ranked 
45th nationally - $92 a week or $4,784 for a 
52-week year. It is not cheap to live in 
Maine. According to the latest U.S. 
Statistical Ab·stract it costs for · an 
~t!)rm~.diate. bl!dg~t for.?-_[amily of four_ 
livmg in Portlano., Mame, $11,184. · Tfie 
national average. is $11,446, $38 below 
Portland's. Yet ·the national average 
manufacturing wl!ge is M~r hour. 
Maine's average -manufadurmg wage fs
$;1.23 per hour. 

The consumer price index rose 47.4 
percent iil New England between 1967 and 
1974, the largest increase of any region in 
the country. The minimum wage in 1973 
was $1.90 per hour. If we raise the 
minimum wage to $2:50 per hour this very 
day, we would just meet inflation rates 
between 1973 and now. 

Men and woman of the House, when we 
are talking about Maine's workers we are 
talking about some of the finest workers in 
the country, people that the United States 
Department of Labor has said are among 
µie most; highly trainable and ad,!!Ptable 
m the Umted States. · · 
· We will further be told today, I am sure, 

that in these poor economic times· to raise 
the· minimum wage would be another 
step in feeding the fuel of the mflahon 
inferno. J submit to you that when Maine's 
workers are on the bottom of the nation's 
average wages and when these same 
workers are among the nation's leaders in 
productjon, Maine working people do not 
contribute one shilling to this nation's 
problems with inflation. · . ·. 
Twould like to reactto you a portion of a 

letter that was sent to me regarding 
.minimum wage. I will not mention• the 
name of the author, but I will be glad to let 
anyone ve_r.if1'_ its 1!_11..!.l!~li_city later in 
tod!!Y:'s session:_ Mi~imum wage hY 
aefm1hon: · is lnaf pa@ to the leasr 
competent and'least productive worker. In 
most cases, these people have the least 
initiative and the least desire to improve 
their situation and at the same time they 
are· eligible for the most benefits from 
every welfare program and 
unemployment program going today. By 
constantly increasing these benefits, we• 
are 'driving down the incentive to work. 
When the law req·uires us to pay a 

minimum w~ge which may be more 
than is eco_!lq__~ically feasible for a-job, 
how are we able to rewar:d~a good worker 
overan-incompefenf worker on the same 
job? It is time we gave consideration for 
the man who stifl has pnde in lus work and 
has some consideration for his employer? 
Is that how this legislature intends to view 
the working people of this state? I would 
certainly hope not. ·· 

I do not subscribe to the economic theory 
that money QlUSt start at the top and 
dribble down to the working masses. If 
.P:OOfle in the low income brackets have 
hal a chance to earn a decent mcome, 
they will spend their earnings and 
stimulate business. I come from a rural 
farm area. In recent days I have told you 
agout the Perry boys, but there are also 
some· E~tmen boys and AI!_drey;!_l_QOys 
and McGinnis bo~s, farm boys that I 
grew up with. We I, they are no longer 
farmers because they couldn't afford the 
modern farm ea:uipment - that is used in 

:tarmmg now-=a-:: ays, · so. they moved mto 
the minimum wage arenas. They did not, 
ho"".~_ve_r J!:)_av.e . their . farm . ..y<>rk _ habits_ 
oenmif; tney COUfdn'f. 'Wfien It Conies to 
wor~workm_g hard is all the_y know. When 

· if comes To getffng pa1iI, mm1mum wage is · · 
allthey know. · · . 

Men and women of the ,House, what we 
are discussing today· goes far beyond the 

. numerical fi§ures of the minimum w~. 
What we are iscussmgtodayii:fhope;-liope· 
for the people who are at the bottom of our 
wage scale, hope for the children who need 
proper food for good mind· and body 
development and proper medical and 
dental care, hope for the. _children who 
must watch both parents work five and six 
days a week, 51 or 52 weeks a year and wno· 
then must wonder why they are not rested 
enough on their days off to play with them, 
h@!L_for the children who won't have 
much--chance or rising ·ot\f-ortlie
minimum wage class· themselves. I am 
reminded of a letter that-Tliomas 
Jefferson wrote to· a gentleman by the 
name of Waitman on June 24, 1826 and a 
portion of that letter that dealt with hope, 
the last great hope of this world, this 

. country, and I quote:· "All eyes are open or 
opening to the ri~hts of man. The general 
spread of the hgt of science has alreadi 
lai_g open to every view the palatable truth. 
Tb.e · mass of mankind has not }?een born 
with saddles on their backs nor favorite 

· few booted and spurred ready to ride them 
legitimately by the Grace of God:" Let's 
continue to keep tliesadules frorri-lhe· 
backs of men and reaffirm our faith in the 
oasicfdeaTTliaflhfscouiifry wasToundeff 
_Q!!,:_'I'oday let's vote for a_ f_afr ~_!lance in_ 
life and for the advancement ofhope. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the. gentlemen from Kennebunk, Mr. 
McM.ahon.. · 

Mr .. ·McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
,and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
'to warn those members who favor a $2.30 
ininimum wage that if they vote against 
the pending motion. al).d subsequently vote 
for Report B, they will probably find 
themselves listed as having voted against 
the minimum wage increase .altogether 
when the AFL-CIO sends out its political 
!mailirig next election. In·. spite of that, 
however, I intend to. support the $2.30 
minimum wage, because I feel that it 
strikes a balance between the needs of our 
worlcing people-ancl tfie abirrty of many of . 
our small Maine businesses to survive in 
these times of economic distress. 

What good will it be to Maine's working 
people. if our action today forces some· 
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small industries to go out of ·business minimum wage increase that was people working and they would like to have 
entirely? scheduled for January 1, 1976 to $2.30 an ajob. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes hour to be moved up to the first part of May · · In answer to the gentleman's question 
the gentleman from Falmouth, Mr. Snow. and the added increase of $2.50 on January from _Bangor,_ Mr. Keliehe_r, _I_ can't give 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 1, 1976. · . him statistics;-but I remember telling this 
Gentlemen of the House: I rise in the hope . The question asked, are we ready for House, when we raised it the last time, that 
that you will not accept Report A. I would this actim:i? A, response is evident. The I knew for sure five marginal industries in 
like to call your attention to a few things action is long overdue. Our state is not only my area that I represented at that time 
which I think make· it le_gislation which is plagued with unemployment but also would be out of busmei;;s, and turned otit to 
lessintheinterestofthefowpaidpeopleof suffering from a serious case of bcten.Oneofthemwasaverylargececlar 
the state and not more in their interest.. underemployment that is producing a producing. outfit where· it made cedar 

In the first place, it carries an most serious problem. The facts are fencingandcedarstakes,butthisputthem 
emergency preamble. This means that ·absolute. Lel'slook atthe recorrles·. . in a position where they couldn't compete 
many summer businesses, which have Our civilian labor force in Maine, with their competitors delivering this 
already, if you y.,ill, arranged for their approximately 430,000 workers. The same merchandise in New York, 
tuition, set their charges, will be in a unemployment figures show that the Connecticut and where it had to be 
difficult position. They will have to pay current unemployment is 10.6 percent, delivered, so they are no longer in 

_higher w
1
1gei1~' __ __ _ _ . amounting to 45,600 people. Disguised business. · · 

--~-~T ...W.QU_u....a so note tlial: mifi:.fiii:.e_e_s_tate.s · u n em I! lo y men t • u n em ploy_ men t If this is the case, I don't think this is 
have higlier minimum wages than· Maine. individuals: who have-ceased· looking-for good legislat10n.-1 want more Jobs, more· 
We are at the end of the line. We wish to work, knowing how impossible it is to get people working. Another thing, when you 
attract industry.,_and·while we would like it, runs one percent, or a 4,300 number of raise the servic.es, I am in the garage 
fo have inifusfry wlncnwilfpaymore Th-an· people. The total of unemployment figures business, I pay more than that and I think 
the minimum wage, the mere fact that we show 11.6 percent in 49,900 people. most. garages do, _I understand from the 
have this kind of legislation, which most The underemployment figures are worth Speaker 'that in his area they may get 
other states do not have, does not indicate noting. The-involuntary part-time workers some from across the.border cheaper. But 
the kind of business climate we would like. amotgit.!&-33 perc~nh or,~§,fil!.O people._'.fhe let me tell you, if it involves services, it 
to have which, .in the opinion of many, 'full-time .workers with mcomes fess than don't bother the service man because he 
would do far more to raise the standards, $5,000 a year amount to 15 percent or 64,500 raises whatever he's doing accordingly, so 
the wage standards in the state. workers. The total underemployment where this hurls is the people who are 

Finally, I am concerned and I believe r figure~x:_e 18.7_JJ_erc~nt ll.!1._d B0'I4()_0peo_pl_e, unemployed. In other words, if the barber 
share the _concern of the gentleman from ~ grana totar oi unemp oyed and has to go up or anybody who does these 
Kennebunk, Mr. McMahon, that if we underemployed people in the State of services, they have to add it on so the man 
increai;;e the minimum wage smµe. will Maine here. today · has reached a 30.3 that is unemployed with no checks at all is 
benefit from it, but an equal number may percent, or 129,300 people. the one that really gets hurt. He is really 
be unemploye_d or become unemployed. In Now, statistics are far from exciting but the one I want to help. · · · · 
these times of uncertainty and high for excitement, let's analyze them. How I am for minimum wages and I hope we 
unemployment, I don't think I want to take does it strike you, Mr. Speaker and ladies can have some, but on a national level so 
the chance of raising the minimum wage and gentlemen of· this House,. to thatallstateswillparticipateandwecan't 
to a leyel higtier than that of the federal, understand that over 30 percent of .our lose industry to other sta_t_es, even it it is 
higher than that of most of the-states iri Uie §1_~ total_laQQr__ful'.!!e is ekein_g out an marginal:. Some of these peo~le: that·· I 

___ Union.and_take a_chance of depriyJng_som_e ___ eXIg{!_IIJ:!~_()!!__ wages far below the. 1973 ____ :repi:eseht would rather h~ve Jl JO~ where 
people of jobs they need. ' poverty 6ase (!f $5,600 a year ~or a family; of . iliey can ea~ an lionest hvmg tlran-:-b:e:!>n ---

'fhe SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes four? Would it b~ e[!-CO~agmg to realize welf~re. This tends to work the oppos_ite . 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. that passage of this bill will not completely way m my area and as well as I wouldhke : · 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I would solve this situation, it will only help to to see more people get ni~r~ money,. I still 
like to pose a question through the Chair if bring them within $400 of the poverty line. think the right wax to. do 1t 1s on a: national 
I may to Mr. McM;ahon .. The argument Hopefully, all of us 'in this House today · level, .not.for th~ httle State of Mame ~o try · 
that he has presented here today is the will face the reality of this problem and to wag it~ tad and lea~ _the_ .national 
same that I heard in 1969 when I first came make it our number one priority as it is .government. We end up ynth mo~e_people. 
fo this legislature, about the number of throughout these United States. ·we will unempioyed and the serV1ces costmg mor~ .. 
businesses that would be driven out and I make it a priority that we shall be eager· for ~hose people· who have _to· buy the 
would just like to know how many and willing to move in a most positive serv1cesthathavenopayat~ll.. . 
businesses is he. talking about and did· any direction to ease the situation for the . I ~ant more people workin~ ~nd more 
of them really fail_ a!!d leave the ~tate when un f Ort Un ate, . Un em pl ore d, and. Jobs ·and l~ss welfare, and this is a poor 
we had t.he last mm1mum wage mcreases? under-employed in our State o Maine and way to get It. . . . .. 
What are you talking about.innumb_ers? thatyQ_u shall see.fit to o(~er_the leadei:_ship, The S~EAKER: The Chair recogmzes 

The SPEAKER:· The gentleman from 1your constituents expect, anailon'fforget the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr-. ~tubbs. 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, pm;e~ a_ question many of the people earning below the Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and_ 
througli the Chair to. the gentleman froin poverty line are your ~onstituents. Thi[!-k Gentlemep of the:House: I _rise in suppo~t 
Kennebunk, Mr. McMahon, who may of the 129,000 members of the work force m of Committee Report A. I, for one,. don t 
answerifhesodesires. . thisstatewithincomesoflessthan$5,000a want to wait or, Washington any more,:! 

~--~The Ghair-recognizes that-gentleman,-. ----;-,Y_ea_r_.-)'$Q.W:, x~u would U1_ink of,t_~e nearly have. 11een eni:,ugh of that meKII down tht!l'(L 
Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, I thmk ione th1rcl of our State of MameTs labor T8ubmifffiatth_e prmmnt mlntfnUftl WUl,(t' 

the gentleman from Bangoi,-, knows full 'force that has serious employment is not a living wage. The people who, an• 
well that I am not prepared to give him· problems. What kind of leadership would working at the· present minimum wage, 
numbers. I am reflecting the opinions of give anything less than a number one they have two places to go. In order to-live; 
quite a few small business owners in my priority to tackle such a tremendous task? they are to pick.up their pay checks at the .· 
ar_e~ who have contacted me. I wouid also You, the legislators, are the last straw for f~ctory and t,hen they have to go down.to · 
remmd the good gentle~an that·durmg the these people. There are. no other-a:venues City Hall to pick up another welfare check: 
106th Legislature, I suspect he and I were left for them. I urge· a{fofyou to gfveyour. I know, I have seen them pouring-into City 
on the same side when it came to most utmost consideration and support the Hall every Thursday down there, which. is 
labor issues. I think the economic situation passage of this bill. welfare day. . · ·. 
that we find ourselves in at the moment Raise the minimum wage, less welfare 
dictates more prudence on our part and on The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes money will be spent, cut down on the 
the part of the majority party at this time. the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. .state's cost to welfare, the city's cost to 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and welfare, and we will all be better off, plus, 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. -Gentlemen of the House: I am. for itwillgivetheworkers a sense of dignity .. 
Flanagan. · . minimum wages but I think it should be Unfortunately, there is soine oppositioh 

Mr. FLANAGAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies done on a national level and when it isn't . from some marginal industries. However, 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise _in 4<me on a national level, in the area from I question whether or not these marginal 
support of Report A, L.D. 1833. It is a which I come, we suffer, we have more industries would stay in business very long 
redraft of the original L.D. 173. This ·unemployment. They have less people an~way and also a v~ small minority, 
change was made to facilitate the issuance ~mployed and these are the people I would and we all know of some, ofemployees\iilio 
of a caucus dei:;ire of our colleagues from. like to try and help. I would like to have -have what we call a Scrooge mentality; I 
-across the aisle. The new draft calls for a .more employment and more of these would like to give you an example. A very 
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good friend of mine retired after 40 years 
of work in the,shoe factory an<cl I saw him 
the day after he retired and he had a check 
for $40. I asked him and he said they paid 
him one dollar for every year that he 
worked there; this was his bonus when he 
retired - one dollar. Now, I submit that 
that is a classic example of an employer 
who has a Scrooge mentality. That is the 
type of employer who will always pay the 
minimum wage, whether it is 25 cents or 50 
cents or 10 cents. Therefore, I think it is 
mandatory that . we raise the minimum 
wage so that tfiese people can have a little 
sense of dignity and live with themselves 
and we can live with ourselves. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. 
Garsoe. . 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: When I was 

_younger, I used to get my spring tonic of 
sulphur and molasses. The last two years I 
have real1y refreshed myself' and rid 
myself of all the ill humors of a long winter 
by railing to this body against the 
minimum wage increases that have taken 
place since I have been here. 

Who could argue with the proposals that 
h~ve justhbeen _pg_t_~o_qil __ h~J,'~ a~_Jo the_ 
effect on um;m ueings of their mcoine? 
But I would ask this body to examine what 
effect has been brought about in this 
situation by the actfons taken on the floor 
of this House over the past three or four 
years with regard to minimum wage? I 
would like to point out to· you and I think 
before I do l would mention that the 
gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong, and 
the gentleman from Portland, my good 
friend Mr. Flanagan, have really made 
my argument for• me, because they have 
shown you the present economic situation 
of the workers in this state. This, in spite of 
the fact that in October of 1971 we moved 
ahead of the federal minimum wage by 20 
cents _an hour and next _rear it went 30 
cents an hour, and I submit that we should 
start asking ourselves what the effect of 
this has been if we still find ourselves 41st 
in per capita income? I would only argue, 
human consider_ation completely aside -'-

. is this a proper vehicle to br.ing about the. 
prosperity of the State of Maine? I submit 
it isn't. I submit it. is almost a game of 
political one-upmanship, to run to the front 
to see who can slap inthe biggest increase 
and I submit that in talking in terms of 30, 
40, and 50 cents an hour is selling the. 
people short. If this will work, let's go to $4 
an hour and really wipe out poverty. I 
know that doesn't make any sense but I 
.don't think this makes any sense either. 

In order to be able to express myself on 
the board, I move for the indefinite 
postponement. of this bill, its reports, and 
all accompanying papers. 

The SPEN{ER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from· Portland, Mr. 
Connolly.· 

Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise in 
opposition to the motion, although I 
reluctantly support the Committee Report 
A. Being sponsor of the bill to raise the 
n_tlnimu_m wage_ to $3 an hour, I am really 
disappomted with the three reports that 
the committee came out with, but I would 
like to see $2.50 passed if we can't get · 
anything higher than that. 

I would like to deal briefly with some'of 
the arguments that have been posed by 
opponents of raising the minimum wage 
and I think some of those same people 
would, if they had their way, like to keep 
the minimum- wage w.nere it is and not 

even raise it to $2.30 an hour. Be that as it 
may, I would like to point out a few things. 

In -the Democratic Platform that was 
adopted last year, it called for a minimum 
wage of $2.75. I think that all of you who 
believe that that platform means anything 
would then follow and vote against the 
motion to indefinitely postpone and vote to 
raise the minimum wage to $2.50. 

· The gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
McMahon, would have us believe that 
pnidence and the fact that $2.30 an hour 
would meet the needs of the people, is 
reason enoµgh for killing legislation to 

. raise the minimum wage to $2.50 an hour 
· but I would just like to point out that I don't 
think any of us here, were we to have the 
choice, would be willing to work for $92 a 
week or a $100 a week January of next 

· year. I would like to pose that question 
again to the Representative from 
Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe. i -posed that 
question last year in the debate on this bill 
and he didn't respond to it publicly. 

I would also like to point out the fact that 
a lot of. us in thelegislature feel that we are · 
under paid, but we take home a paycheck, 
a takehome paycheck, more than people 
who would receive the minimum w<)ge as 
proposed by $2.30 and then $2.50 an hour 
would gross. We would take home more 
th11n I>~QPle who would be receiving the 
minimum wage would gross. 

The argument has been made, it was 
made at the hearing and it has been made 
by small·businesses and it has been made 
on the floor of the House that by raising the 
minimum .wage in any significant degree 
would force small businesses out of 
fiusiness.'- In reviewing and prepaimg 
testimony that I gave_ at the hearing on the 
$3 minimum wage, I came across several 
studies. that have been done by Congress, 
by both Republican and the D~mocratic 
Parties and those studies all show that · 
there has been no significant impact on 

-busines:;e~ by rai:;ing the minimum wage, 
but I would submit that what 
Repre:;entative Dudley told us this 
morning that 10 businesses had been 
forced to close down and if what other 
people purport that large number of 
businesses close down, that this legislature 
this morning has shown its willingness to 
subsidize business, lo provide exem~tions 
for business, so if busmesses are gomg to 
be forced to close down because of an 
increase in the minimum wage, why don't 
one of the representaives here, who feel 
that business should not be forced out, 
introduce a bill to provide an exemption or 
a subsidy. 

One other point I would like to make in 
closing, is th_e strategy of the Republican 
Party in regard to the issue . of the 
minimum wage. The way that it has been 
explained to me is that $2.50, Mr. Wilfong's 
bill, will probably pass in this body, but 
that the Republian Party in caucus has 
voted to accept no more than $2.30 an hour 
and they will stick to that_positioh in the 
Senate/ and those of us who. would like to 
see the minimum wage raised to $2.50 or 
higher will be forced either to accept $2.30 
or no minimum wage at all. That is the 
strategy of the Republican Party that Mr. 
McMahon would say is prudent and meets 
the needs of the people of Maine. 

The· SPEAKER: The Cliafr recognizes 
the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. 
Garsoe. . 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Genffemen--of the House: Very briefly, in 
response to the question of my good friend, 
the gentleman from Portland, if he is 
offering me a job at the minimum wage, I 

will accept it. I wouldn't have last year but 
lhings have changed. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
lhe gentleman from Westbriwk,. Mr. 
Laffin. 

Mr. L1\I<'I•'IN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I .had a 
three-page speech ready here this morning 
on the minimum wage, but after sitting 
here and listening, I can make a speech up 
without even reading it.. 

First of all, the Republican Party has 
been accused by my good friend from 

, Portland of something I don't know 
;'anything about. I am a Republican and r 
· do not agree with his statement, but I think 
1 the most important thing that.we are faced 
; with here this morning is the minimum 
wage, the minimum wage of the people 

: who work for a living. This morning I 
; accused the Democrats of stealing my 
platform. If they had $2.75 in their 

1 
platform, they must have ·gotten it from 

: me because I had $2.75 in my own platform 
; back home in Westbrook. So if they want to 
talk who is stealing what from somebody 
this morning, I accuse them of that. 

I It is not the minimum wage that is going 
to hurt the small business man, it is laws 
mad·e__QY_this Jegiilature; such as 

·controlling lfquor; oott e coritroI ana those 
. things, that is what. hµrts the ·small 
businesses, not the minimum wage. The 
working people of this state are entitled to 
a decent wage and for anyone to say that 

'they are not, they are not fooling anybody 
buttheqisel ves. . . · 

· . Ma;Iibe, I had better__go back to _my 
; speec , at least it was quiet. Mrs. Tarr tola 
l me, she said don't _@_t UJ> and holler at me 
orl will er~. so lam not goin~· fo~ . . 

I think this_ is a very. senous problem, 
, -and if they say ~faine will be the highest in 
. the n<)tion, I say it is a great thing. I think 
it is wonderful. The minimum wage that 
,exists -in soni.e of the southern states that I 
have seen, where women workingrn and 11 

• hours a day for a minimum wage, had not 
the. federal government instituted that 
minimum wage, they would probably be 
working for a $1.50 an hour. I don't usually 
support the· Jederal government telling 
local people what to do, but in this case 
they were for the State of South Carolin a.: . 

The first act of the minimum wage that 
·starteclth llifs ·counfry was in 1938 for 25 
cents an hour i;o that the people of this 
land, the working people, would be 
guaranteed a fair income. Seven years 
later, they did raise it to 40 cents an hour. 
The minimum wage is. a very part of our 
Jives today. It guarantees equal rights for . 
women; it guarantees equal rights for all 
working people. ' 

It is hard to conceive thal any person in 
this legislature would not want lo have a 
minimum. wage raised from Whal we 
presently have it to $2.50 an hour, -and 
when people say that they <)re opposed lo 
the $2.50 an hour, I certainly was opposed 
to it too. I wanted $2.75 and I couldn't get.it, 
but l certainly will not settle for anything 
else and I don't care what they say back 
home. It has been brought up here this 
morning, if you don't vote for a certain 
thing, they say the papers will 11ay · you 
vpted against the minimum wag1:. Well, 

· ncwspaperi; say things ahout me that. ii; nol. 
true anyway1 so that dornm't bolh1:r rrw. I 
do feel ~hat tne most important thing t.o lw 
considerad here today is tp give the 
working people -- raiirn that minimum 
wage and keep it going up and I agree 
wholehartedly with my good friend from 
Cumberland that if it was $4 an hour, I 
would certainly vote for it. 
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The unemployment line is a big thing in 
this state and unemployment figures, 
statistics of which I don't go too much for, 
but they are facts, that people can ·make 
more money in the unemployment lirie 
than they can working for a good days pay 
8 hours a day, 40 hours a week. By the time 
the taxes are taken out, they are better off 
to take their $68 a week, and this is 
encouraging unemployment. 

I have a lot of things in my 3-page speech 
that I_ want to bring lip, but I am sure I will 

• be bet.ter thought of if I didn't keep you 
here until three o'clock talking about this, 
but I do seriously, very seriously, urge you 
to support the $2.50 an hour. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
~Hcntlcmen-ortfre=Hm,eTI=-rise to oppose the 

gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, 
to indefinitely postpone this bill. I had also 
planned to rise to support Report A from 
the Labor Committee. Like you, I receive a 
lot of communications on this subject of 
minimum wage and I have heard· many 
arguments pro and con. Being of a 
historical turn of iiiliid I liegan To wonder· 
what people had safd -about this type of 
legislation in the past, so I had some 
research done on the debates in the House 
on this subject in the past and I have some 
excerpts to read to you. . 

The first occurred in 1955 when a. 
minimum wage bill wa·s introduced for the· 
first time in the Maine Legislature. One 
objector in speaking of this said, and·!
quote, "This bill places restrictions upon 
every business man and woman in our 
state: It places a restriction upon the 
students of our state anq. it places 
restrictions upon. the mother and the 
grandmother· in- the-:-homes ·of ~our·state 
because this bill forbids the mother and 
the grandmother from knitting a pair of 
socks in their home and selling them to
their neighbor or to their son-in-law to be 
worn around the farm and in the forest, 
because in knitting these socks at 75 cents 
an hour the price of those socks would be· 
more than double what you could buy those 
socks· for in the market." That argument 
apparently had some weight because the 
bill was defeated in 1955. · •. 

In 1957, the bill was again introduced, 
finally successful, and here is what one 
gentleman ·said, "Here in the State of 
Maine we are a vacation state and yetif we, 
pass legislation like this it wo_uld do nothing 
but hurt our hotels-and- restaurants and 
other phases of our economy." That was in 
1957. _Another gentleman in 1957 said, 
"Labor is in the nature of a commodity_ 
and is only worth what it can produce. To 
assume that every laborer, no matter how 
unskilled, lazy, or inefficient he may be is 
worth 75 cents an hour is to think very 
superficially about the economic value of. 
such labor.'' Another gentleman, also in 
1957 said, "For instance New Hampshire 
has a minimum wage law but their 
minimum is 60 cents. "Why do we have to 
have 75 cents in Maine to start with?·We 
should· .creep before we walk." Perhaps 
these ancient arguments set this matter 
in perspective, perhaps notin some minds: 
but everything is relative and where our 
predecessors were aghast at the idea of 75 

. cents an hour, we find ourselves arguing 
today over $2.50 an ho.ur. or $2.30-an hour 
and obviously the question now, at it was 
then; is the justice of the matter .in the 
needs of our working people. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot. . 

Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 

Gentlemen of the House: I sincerely hope 
you go against the motion of indefinite 
postponement. For many man_y years I 
worked under the so:caIIed auspices of the . 

. minimum wage and it is pure H-e-1-1. 

· wasn't more than a nfokel or a dime at the 
most, and that doesn't really do to much. 

I sincerely hope that we vote against the 
indefinite postponement of this bill so that 
we can pass this bill so it can directly 
benefit the people that arc able to put us 

. Mr. Speaker, Ladies anq Gentlemen of here, the people that arc depending on us 
the House, I have four daughters who and the people that work in this state. 
don't eat that much and we spend close to The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
$70 and $75 a week for groceries - that is the gentlewoman from· Bridgton, Mrs. 
just groceries. I think m_y wife does a very Tarr. 
excellent job at shopping. We don't eat Mrs. TARR: Mr. Speaker: Ladies and 

• steak every day, we don't eat beans every Gentlemen of the House: I don't think the 
day, but she goes to every sale that she can minimum wage is a dirty word. I think our• 
get to. Ithink she does a reasonablejob and working people deserve a fair wage, but 
she spends more than what people are when you look at the economy today, when 
making today on the minimum wage. you look at the uneinploymenUigures that 

Minimum wage isn't a dirty word; it is I think were 12.1 pei' cent, 52,0(K) people in 
not a dirty word. I think we can a!Lb.e __ tha..Stat(!.__of--:cMJiin~t'1aJ-arc:-,unemployef1-,---
proud of a mm1mum wage if it is goiligTo wneri'yiiii look at the small businesses that 
be just. I think this one is just. 1 think this have struggled through the winter, and I 
one is needed. This bill that we have _in mean struggled, I have talked to the small 
front of us now is probably one of the few businesses throughout my area and 1 know 
bills dealing with money that goes directly we are not unique in this and I know that 
to tfie-·peopie-1nvolved. - It' Mesn'f ·_gef they have struggled. They have struggled 
shaved off at· the top and it doesn't get to keep their doors open. There is not that 
shaved off at the bottom, it goes directly to much business around. They are taking 
the people involved. Those people are the money from savings accounts to pay their 
workingpeopleofthisstate. bills. I have heard people- tell me 
· Without the minimum wage and with the businesses in my own area that for the first 

nummum wagethey-are-on iio-w, let's Just time they are having difficulty trying to . 
take a family.and find out what happens to keep their pills paid. . · · 
them. First of all, they must let their I certainly don't thi:nk the m~nimum 
insurances lapse because there 1s no way wage is a dirty word, and I just.would like 
that they can afford to keep them. Their to see you indefinitely postpone the 
hospitilization lapses because there is no Committee l_leport A, because the 
wa_y to keep them. You will find that it Committee Report B would raise the 
deteriorates the entire family because mimmum wage and go to $2.30 in the fall. 
they· can not keep up with the rising costs This woufd give ourl:ius1riesses a chancel.o 
of today; It is impossible, they can't pay g~t_on their feet, to have a good summer, 
th.eir bills. Their bills must_ g_o. If I wer~ some of them are Just now begmrung_ to 
malrnig the m1mmum wage, Twouldn't be ____ _I>i~.k_@__grd_e.rs_for_the summer. Lask.you . 
standin:g•in-froht-of-you -foday_because I · please to indefinitely postpon~ Committee 
coulilli"t do 1t 1t 1s 1mpossilile. _file, the Report A. I just don't think businesses are 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. Connolly going to be able to handle it and I am very 
said, he takes home more iri expenses than sincere in this. I have worked all my life. I 
the people working a. 40-hour week do don't want people \Vorking for no wages at 
makmg minimum wage - now think about all, but you have got to realize that 
that. Here we sit in our nice comfortable somebody is going to pay those wages and 
chairs- and riic-e comfortable seats· able to · if your business is n,ot good enough and 
do SQilJ.etl:li_ng _dJre~tly to benefit the people. can't withstand it, you just aren't going to 
of this state. I don't see how we can argue hire· anybody. If you hire somebody at 

· that point and say to ourselves itis not fair, $2.50 for a minimum wage, what about the 
we can't do that. Businesses aren't going guy that has been working there for four or 
to· close up; they are not going to shut five months at $;!.50? Now he_ is going to 
down. The)" are not going to shut down and want to get a raise. I can see problems with 
go ouf oflms1ii'ess. Tlhlrik it is imci1mberit it an~ believe me,_ I _am not against the 
upon us as a legislature to at least givethe workmg people, I have worked, l know 
peopie of the state, the working people of many and many of y_ou have, l)ut I still 
this state, the benefit of being. able. to . think that $2.50 the smaH bu~inesses can't 
survive and that is all they are able to do is stand. I really and truly beheve that or I 
be able to survive, because on $92 a week wouldn't be standing here today. I want to 
they are still only making $4,000, or a little thank Mr. Laffin for not yelltng at me but I 
over $4,000 a year. That is incredible when just might cry anyway. · 
you 'think about it; it is incredible· when I would like to, on the report that I got 
you think of the working p~ple qf this· from the Department of Transportation 
st~te bear tpe brunt of 1he mflat10nary that if the minimum wage goes to $2.50, 
prices of today, th~y bear the brunt. They there will be. no effect of this at $2.30, but 
do t~e work, and · they pay the taxes. the minimum .wage at $2.50 an hour, this is 
Workmg p~ple_pay _.more taxes than an_y . on the general highway fund, it would have 
other m3:Jor1t:y m th1~ country and we sit _an impact on the amount to increase the 
an~ we sit. m Judgment of whet~er y;e are cost to the general highway. fund in the 
gomg to g1ye them an ex~ra raise insofar amount of $77,000 in the fiscal year of 
~s_them beil}g able to survive. ~ don t think 1975-76 and $75,516 in the fiscal year of 
1t 1s somethmg we ought to thmk about, I 1976-77 and there is a little line down here 
think it is something we ought to do. that s~ys funds for this purpose have not 

I can remember when I was making the been included-in the Governor's Budget. 
mmiiiium_w_age ·and T worlcecf on many a This is going to have quite an impact; it 
Job for ma~y ·years working for just a can't help but have an impact. I ask you to 
minimum wage, and every time that year support the motion for indefinite 
went by or every time the legislature had a postponement of Committee Report A and 
chance to· vote on the minimum wage, we accept Committee Report B. 
used· to sit · and cringe at what would TJ:ie-SPEAKER :The -Chair recognizes 
qappen, because we would get another the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
nickeL It wasn't more than a nickel, when Palmer. 
every minimum wage ever came up it Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
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Gentlemen of the House: I know the hour is 
late and I will be very brief. I do feel as 
though I should stand and say just a word 
or two regarding the statements made by 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Connolly. I think that I have been in 
al.lc!ridancc at all of the Republican 
c•;i1Ji"usc:s we have hacl this year and at no 
1.imn, truthfully1 have I known of any 
arrangl!ml!nls signed in blood that have 
been made in the Republican Part_y such as 
he referred to this mom1ng. ·As a miilter of 
fact, I think the opposite may very well be 
true, because after you listen to the 
inspirational speeches of the gentleman 
from Westbrook, Mr. Tuffy Laffin, and the· 
second-hand dealer from Hallowell, Mr. 
Stubbs, I think you have some idea that 

· there is a little difference of opinion, in the 
Rep.ubl.ican Party a_s lo jus_t _exactly what 
the minimum wage should be. 

T think that. the point we ai·c milu;ing here 
lhi11 rnim1ing iH that u<:l.ually, regardleHH of 
whether you vote for one bill, one report or 
the other, you are voting for an increase in 
the minimum wage. We seem to be . 
starting off with $2.30 here. The minimum 
wage today is $2.10 and eacli of these· 
reports, in one way· or another, advances 
that date utwfi% in the year 1975: I would. 
say' tfiatT ee . ant IS oµr responsibility 
in this country and I think perhaps this is 
the least we can do,tomove it tip,'advance 
it, especially in. these times of economic 
uncertainty. . . 

Certainly, I do not agree that $2. 50 is the 
right hourly wage for a minimum. I don't 
believe that we in the State of Maine or any 
other state can take· this lead.' It seems to 
me that. to follow· the federal guidelines 
and even if we go to $2.30 earlier, we will be 
advancing ourselves beyond the federals. I 
believe the better part of jQdgment would 
be for us as a state to follow the federal, 
but at this time of economic uncertainty to 
giv_e a little bit of a break to those who 
really do need it. 

The SP EAKER : The Chair reco_gnizes the 
geritleirian from Bangor, l\fr. Kelleher. 
. Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The 
arguments that we have .heard here this 
morning against the increase in the 
minimum· wage to $2.50, as I have said 
before, I have heard over the last.six or 
seven years on any additional rate 
increase for the minimum wage. 

I might like to tell you a little story that 
happened to me in Bangor a few weeks ago 
when I had the opportunity to go to a 
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, 
which is made up of a broad spectrum of 

· individuals in my community and at that 
meeting _there wasn't one individual, 
excuse me; there was just one individual 
who spoke for the minimum wage increase 
and his arguments were this, he said that 
he believed that the more money that we 
put into the workingman's pocket would be 
returned to him in a business that he runs 
on Main .Street. His arguments also were 
that businesses own workers are its owri 
best customers and that is very true: 

The $2.50 minimum wage that is being 
asked here by the majority of the 
Committee on Labor to take effect in 
January is not unreasonable. In fact, in my 
oj>inion, I would have like to had them 
come back with a $2.75 minimum wage. 

I had a retailer in Bangor call me lhe 
other day and he was put out to no end 
because he had heard from· his good 
Republican friends, after the statement 
that was released by Mr. Palmer and by 
Mr. Sewall and by Mr. Speers, on bringing 
the $2.30 minimum. wage from January 

back until May. His fine friends in Bangor 
said it wasn't the Republicans that wanted 
to do it, it was the Democratic Party and 
he said; "Ed, I can't understand how you 
can even think about it, going to $2.30, can 
you imagine it?" $2.30, and I was trying to 
answer this fine gentleman and he was 
~oing like a machine gun, you know, you 
Just mention the fact that you were even 
considering an increase in the mininum 
wage and he wouldn't let you get - I had to 
wait until he came up for air before I could 
give him my reasons. And I said to him, 
how can you charge me $200 for a suit or a 
$175 for a topcoat, what right have you got 
to charge me that? Then you stay on the 
telephone and you are telling me th11-t I 
shouldn't be considering an increase in the 

· minimum wage. Perhaps the United 
States Congress would be better off if a lot 
more 9f us were sitting down there or 
people like us across this nation to help the 
workers of th(s country. Can you imagrne a 
small amount of money, $2.30 for a 
minimum wage for. the people of Maine? 
Nothing wrong with that. You know there. 
are some people in this House ancj even in 
the national· Congress for a minimum 
wage, and the lower the minimum the 
better it-suits.them. 

The S}?EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
McKernan. 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: To be brief, I 
just want to respond to my good friend 
from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. He listed the 
names who were on the .press release put 
out by the members of the Republican 
leadership and mine was not on there, but I 
certainly concurred in their position and I 
intend to vote against the indefinite 
postponement today; however, only so 
that I can offer the amendment which we 
proposed in our press release to increase 
as an emergency the minimum wage to 
$2.30 but not to go to $2.50 in January. We 
believe that we should wait and come back 
in January and see what the economic 
picture is. I don't want to debate that 
amendment today, however. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies. 
. Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am a freshman 
in this body and I usually stay in my seat 
and listen to what my elders and more 

. experienced people have to say on issues, 
but I think today I can add a little bit to 
help us make a decision on this matter. A 
lot of the bills that come before us are very 
confusing. I think perhaps the one on the 
excise tax for railroads emphasized that to 
me more than ahy other. So it is nice to see 
a bill that comes along that is clear cut. It 
is in dollars and cents. We don't have to 
look around· for hidden figures or hidden 
intent. !think it is very clear. · · 

I would like to talk a little bit about the 
im11acj O!} hm,n~n beings of the minimum 
wage. 'Tlie mm1mum wage is at $2.IU an 
hour, $84 a week gross, take home, · 
approximatelr $68 a week and that is not 
an awful lot o money. The average family 
in the State of Maine is comprised of 3.57 
people:T furn to some figures that have 
been prepared by the Maine Department 
of Manpower Affairs. It talks about annual 
budgets for a family of fo.ur in Portland, 
Maine. I cut thciw figures down a little bit 
to provide for the i$.57 family size and I was 
astounded by the numbers that I saw 
before me. For a person who is under tl;le 
minimum wage, he is making ab<>ut $360 a 
month. The outlay in expenses in this sheet 

. would be well in excess of that, close to 

$690, so I cut some figures out of it, cut out 
things like medical insurance, things like 
insurance on your car, things that most of 
us- wowa- consfcler. iie·ceissary but Tri the· 
eyes of a person who doesn't have very 
much money, his cutting would be much 
more severe than ours would be. For a 
family of 3½ I figure S120 a month for food, 
$100 a month for housing. S30 for 
transportation going from the store to 
work, etc.; $25.00 a month for clothing, S3o 
a month for medical care, health 
insurance, things like that, $25 for 
incidental family expenditures, $40 a 
month for Social Security and disability 
payments, and $40 a month for personal . 
income taxes and it works out to $410 a 
month for a person who is making $361.20 a 
month ~ross: That is $48 a month that that 
person 1s spending but he doesn't have and 
where does that come from? 

I think the point that Mr. Stubbs made 
earlier makes it eininently clear. He goes 
on welfare. How many people in this state 
are working people but also welfare 
recipients? We frequently have a 
dichotomy pointed out to us, the conflict 
between the working man and the welfare 
recip,ient. In this case, there are probably 
several thousand people who are both, who 
worj{ 40 hour·s a week and yet find it totally 
impossible to pay their absolutely minimal 
expenses without turning to the town or the 
county or the state or the federal 
government for some form of assistance. 

I worked for a year in your county as the 
Assistant Director of Surplus Food 
Program down there and I saw a lot of 
these l!,~e who were ashamed to come up 
to oµr ous to pfclc up fhefr surplus foods 
and the reason why were because they 

. wer.e proud that they were working men 
but they had been forced into .a situation 
where they had absolutely no choice 
whatsoever. That bothered me a lot. 

I want to look at another point too, a 
decent living wage ·_should be the 
reasonaofe expectafion that each .. person 
has of each ·and . every business and 

· industry that employs people in: the State 
of Maine. When a business does not pay a 
living W'age, it is putting a share of its cost 
of operations off on the taxpayers, you and 
me. He gets a worker, pays a portion of his 
necessary expenses and lets the state pick 
up the-rest of the tab. That bothers me 
greatly. These people don't want to be on 
welfare but their employers, by not paying 
them more than the minimum wage has 
forced them into that situation. 

Now,. if we are going to go passing out 
benefits to railroads, maybe, we should 
pass out ·a few benefits to the working 
people who keep those railroads operating 
and keep the other industries in the state 
operating. · 

I think the request in Committee Report 
A, for a $2.50 minimum wage, is less than 
minimum of whatthey really deserve but I 
think it is a reasonabl~ compromise. I, too, 
would like to see it go to $2. 75 or $3 an hour, 
but I think that $2.50 is a good step to begin 
to go in that direction. That will bring us 
close to a persons basic expenses. I think 
that is reasonable for us to grant them. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
·the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Ingegneri. · · . 

Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker and 
Mcmhen1 of the. Hou11e: A lhouflhl jui;l 
came tq me. I happen to huve hl:rc the tax 
reduction bill of 1975 for the federal 
government. One of the prime purposes of 
this bill was to pump money back to the 
great mass of consumers, because when 
the money got to the consumers, then it 
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would get back to business and the Lizotte, Lovell, Mackei, Perkins, S. : 
recession would be ended or considerably Peterson, T.; Rideout, Tyndale, Wagner. 
lessened. . Yes, 3; No, 135; Absent, 12. 

You talk about where is the rebate, The SPEAKER: Three having voted in 
wliere the tax credit should go, arid they the affirrriati ve and one hundred 
have picked the poverty level. Now just thirty-five in the negative, with twelve 
listen to this. A family of four, the poverty being absent, the motion does not prevail. 
level is $5,460 a year. On top of that, you The pending question now before the 
must.understand that there has to be a 5.85 House is on the motion of the gentleman 
so~_ial security d~ducti9n. Here is a_ from Durham, Mr. Tierney, that the House 
person with a family of four who has to accept Report A. . 
provide for his old age by reducing his Mr. Tierney of Durham requested a roll 
poverty level income by an addition $400, call vote. . · 
so when he is 65 years old he may have The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
something. Is there any wonder that .the requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
federal government has to consider some· call, it must have the expressed desire of 
rriethod to immediately get money back to one fifth of the members present _and 
people like that? These are the people who voting. All those desiring a roll call vote 
would be ·assisted by a very modest will vote yes; those opposed.will vote no. 
rrummum wage of $2.50 per hour, . A vote of the House was taken, and more 

I have also heard some of the bleeding than one fifth of the members present 
around Bangor, and I haye heard of having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
extreme cases where you take a teenager roll call was ordered. 
in and now that teenager would be The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
unemployed because you have to go to on the motion of the. gentleman from 
$2.50 an hour. I submit that there are other Durham,. Mr. Tierney, that the House 
solutions to that particular problem. The accept Report A, "Ought to pass,'' on L_. D. 
solution could be less hours, ahd any 173. All in favor of that motion will vote 
busines':a; that cannot adjust itself so it can yes; those opposed will vote no. 
pay a decent subsequent wage ought to be ROLL CALL 
not in business. I think that this particular YEA -:- Albert, Bachrach, Bennett, 
document is a great argument for a Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Berube, 
minimum wage of $2.50 per hour. Blodgett, Boudreau, Bustin, Carey, 

Mr. Tierney of Durham requested a roll Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, 
call vote. Churchill, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, 

The SPEAKER: A roll ·call has been Curran, P.; · Curran, R.; Dam, Davies, 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll Prigotas, Durgin, Farley, Faucher, 
call, it must have the expressed desire of Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, 
one fifth o( the members present and Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no.· Higgins, Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, 

A vote of the House was taken, and more Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, . · . 
than -offe· fifth-of-the-members-·present-·Kauffrrratf,-Kelleher-;--·minneay;-Laffin~- · ·-----···---------
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a LaPointe, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewis, 
roll call was ordered. . Littlefield, Lunt, M acEachern, Mahany, 

TheSPEAKER:Thependingquestionis Martin, A.; Martin, R.; Maxwell, 
on the motion of the gentleman from McBreairty, McKernan, Mills, Mitchell, 
Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe, that this Bill and Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, 
all accompanying papers be indefinitely Peakes, Pelosi, Peterson, P,; Pierce, Post, 

·postponed._ All in favor of that motion will Powell, Quinn, Raymond, . Rolde, 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Smith, 

ROLL CALL . Spencer, Strout, Stubbs, Talbot, Theriault, 
YEA-Garsoe, Rollins,Torrey. Tierney, Truman, Twitchell, Usher, 
NAY - Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, Walker, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. 

Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; NAY - Ault, Bagley, Birt, Bowie, 
Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Byers,. Call, Conners, De Vane, 
Burns, Bustin, _Byers, Call, Carey, Doak, Dyer, Farnham, Garsoe, Gould, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Gray, Hewes, Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, 
Churchill, Conners, -Connolly, Cooney, Imm_onen, Jackson, Kelley, Laverty, 
Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R:; Dam; Lewrn; Lynch, Mackel, MacLeod,--
Davies, DeVane, Doak, Drigotas, Durgin, McMahon, Miskavage, Morton, Norris, 
Dyer, Farley, Farnham, Faucher, Palmer, Perkins, T.; Rollins, Snow, 
Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Snowe, Sprowl, Susi, Tarr, Teague, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Torrey, Tozier, Webber. 
Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, ABSENT-·CJark, Curtis, Dow, Dudley, 
Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Lizotte, Lovell, Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; 
I:Iobbins, Hughes, Hunter, Hutchings, Rideout, Tyndale, Wagner. 
Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jacques, Yes, 96; No, 43; Absent, 11 . 
. Jalbert; .Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, The SPEAKER: Ninety-six having voted 
Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin, in the affirmative and forty-three in the 
LaPointe, Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, negative, with eleven being absent, the 
Lewin, Lewis, Littl.efield, Lunt, Lynch, motion does preyail. 
MacEachern, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, Thereupon, the New Draft was read once 
A.; Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, and assigned for second reading 
McKernan, McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, tomorrow. 
Mitchell, Morin, Morton, Mulkern, 
Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, l;'almer; 
Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; 
Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, ·Raymond, 
Rolde, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Smith, 
Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr, Teague, 
Theriault, Tierney, Tozier, Truman, 
Twitchell, Usher, Walker, Webber, 
Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. 

ABSENT-:- Clark, Curtis, Dow, Dudley, 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Usher of Westbrook, 
Adjourned until nine o'clock tomorrow1 

morning. 

, I 




